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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This colu—,u is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for
news, personals, and such matters as may
be of -community interest.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
Items contributed are legitimate and COP-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Cartzen-
dafner and daughter Joan spent the
week in New York.

The Mite Society of Trinity Luth-
eran church will meet Wednesday,
,September 5th, at 8 P. M.

Mrs. Retta Cutsail returned home
Monday from the Annie Warner
hospital, Gettysburg. She is improv-
ing.

Miss Janet Fair, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Z. Fair, went in
training at the Frederick Memorial
hospital, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sentz and
their children, Nadine and Robert,
spent the week-end at Dix Dam, near
New Oxford, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Parrish and
their daughter Cathy spent the week
end with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Rodger Dell, near Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Beall, of
Baltimore, were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and Atwood
Hess, on Friday evening.

Miss Cecelia Fair, registered nurse
at the Frederick Memorial hospital,
spent Monday and Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Z.
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koons and
four children left today, Friday, for
Raleigh, N. Car., to visit Doctor and
Mrs. Thomas Martin and family, and
will return Labor Day.

Mrs. Ivan Neidermyer, of West
Chester, Pa., came Thursday and Mr.
Neidermyer will come Saturday to
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry I. Reindollar.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll LeFevre and
their sons, Tommy and Dickie, Se-
bring, Oho. Pr d Mr. Frank LeFevre,
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., were dinner
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry I. Reindollar.

Patricia Lar-.)ert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kerraeth Lambert, who un-
nerwent an oaeratioa for appendicitis
last Thursdi.y, retrrred home from
the Annie Warner Hcfpital,, Gettys-
burg, Wedaesday. Sla_ is improving
nicely.

Miss Mary P.eindollar and brother
Wallace Reinaollar, a e spending a
few days with Doctor . no -VIrs. Her-
bert McSherry at Nc :e, Virginia.
Doctor McSherry is t e son of the
late Rev. Geo. W. McS. rry a former
minister of Trinity Lutl.aan church.

Rev. and Mrs. Morgan A'- areas and
children returned home to Grace E. &
R. parsonage after enjoying a two-
weeks vacation at Beury's Grove
near Ashland, Penna. Vacationing
with them were Rev. and Mrs. Alton
Leister and children of the East Ber-
lin E. & R. Charge.

Mrs. Naomi Buck, Laurel, and her
son, Vernon Buck, Upper Marbor-
ough, spent the week-end at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Riffle. Other guests of the Riffles
on Sunday were their ten-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Eck-
er and family, of Stewartstown.

The following fisher nan. Kenneth
Shorb, John Garner, Cleve LeGore,
Carroll Hahn, Joe Skiles, Lester Kidd,
Jester Wetzel, Albert Si.npson, Glenn
Reever Clarence Harne Harry Bak-
er, Marlin Rittase and Glenn Dayhoff
came home Saturday f:om Bower's
Beach, Del., with a ca.ch of 604
Porkies.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Null and their
daughters Misses Mary and Vesta
Null, Taneytown; Miss Nancy Fritz,
Westminster, and Charles R. Wet-
fling, Baltimore, left today, Friday,
for Ohio to visit Charles' parent,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ray Wettling, at
Upper Sandusky and Merlin Shank
at Dayton. They will return home
Monday.

Those who visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Deberry were:
Mr. Rodger Devilbiss, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Becker and son, Charlie;Mrs.
Charles Sell, Mr. and Ms. Harry Mar-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Chai :e3 Cluts and
granddaughter; Rev. and Mrs. Pof-
fenberger

' 
Mr. Walter Albaugh, Mr.

Walter Albaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Baumgardner, Mrs. David Meh-
ring, Mr. George Koons, Hr. George
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Six and son
Larry; Domal Sweany.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Frank Rife, Union-
town road, celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary Sunday, August 26.
They entertained the following guests
at dinner at Taney Inn: Mrs. H. A.
Wolfe and daughters, Joyce, Norma
and Marilyn, of Richmond, Virginia;
Misses Sadie and Anne Grossman, of
Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Griffith, Miss Marian Pe Naley,
Mrs. Mary Wilkinson and Dr. W. P.
Dally Baltimore. At the conclusion
of the dinner the Rifle's were suiTris-
ed with a beautiful anniversry cake,
presented by Mrs. Wolfe. Mrs.
Wolfe was, in turn surprised with a
birthday cake from her daughters.
Later in the evening at thn Rife's
home, Mrs. Rife surprised M:-r. Wolfe
and the other guests with a birthday
party for Mrs. Wolfe-

(Continued on fourth page)

• LIONS CLUB MEETING

Taneytown Sewer Project
Explained by the Speaker

The Lions met on Tuesday evening
at Taney Inn with President, Harry
Dougherty presiding. The program
for the evening was in charge of Lion
Raymond Perry. Henry Reindollar
accompanied by his father, Mr. Harry
Reindolar„ rendered two delightful
solos, "Can't You Hear Me Calling
Caroline" and "In the Garden of To-
morrow."
Lion Perry then introduced the

guest speaker for the evening, Mr.
Ritter, a Sanitation Engineer from
Baltimore. Mr. Ritter is in the pro-
cess of preparing plans and an esti-
mate for the sewerage disposal sys-
tem which is being considered at the
present time for the community of
Taneytown.

• It was briefly pointed out that due
to the existing conditions, further ex-
pansion of the town is practically
prohibited until a proper disposal
system has been installed. Mr. Rit-
ter pointed out briefly the manner in
which the sewer would be laid and he
further stated that once installed,
the plant would take care of at least
double the present population of Tan-
eytown. f
The method of financing such a

project Was then discussed. It was
pointed out that there are three
methods commonly used by most towns
and cities, namely: (1) bond issue,
(2) a charge per foot frontage of
and or (3) an assessment based on
real estate.
The lively discussion session which

followed Mr. Ritters remarks empha-
sized the keen interest taken by the
citizens of Taneytown i na project of
this size.

President Harry Dougherty an-
nounced that the next meeting would
be held at Basehoar's restaurant in
Littlestown and it would be charter
night and ladies night. Present plans
indicates that this will be a very
speaial meeting and all club members
are urged to attend.

LET'S GIVE THE CHILDREN A
BREAK

TO PARENTS:
Vacation is over and school has

started again. Now, you will be shar-
ing your children with us for more
than 25% of every school day! How
can we work together for the best in-
terests of this percious human cargo,
for your children are our children!

OUR PART:
The schools are in good sanitary

condition. Buildings have been en-
tirely cleaned and repairs made as
necessary.

Health services will be provided by
the county to help safeguard the pu-
pils.
Reading, writing, and arithmetic

will be taught better than ever as es-
sential equipment for all citizens.

Trained teachers will use available
scientific research to teach certain
knowledges and skills so your child
may live intelligently in a troubled
world.
The schools will do much to teach

love, justice, honesty, and fair play—
the 'basis of good citizenship.

Books audio-visual aids, projects
and plans, bus trips, and various edu-
cational materials are available for
constant use.
YOUR PART:
See that your child has plenty of

sleep at regular hours, Fatigue slows
down all his faculties.

Set your clocks right. Few tardies
are the fault of the children. A tardy
child is often emotionally upset for
the rest of the day.
Feed him as good food as you can

afford—a balanced diet. Be sure he
eats an adequate breakfast in leisure-
ly fashion. He must start the day
right!

Insist on clean hands before touch-
ing food.
Take extra good care of his teeth.

This is important!
Keep a sick child at.home.
Keep your child happy. Morale is

a tremendous factor in his success.
See that he leaves home early

enough to arrive at school promptly
without hurrying. A tired pupil is
in no condition to work carefully.

Instruct your child to come directly
home after school.

WHAT WE CAN DO TOGETHER:
We can have the same objective—

the children's welfare.
We can consult with each other,

teachers, parents, nurses, superin-
tendent.
We can make the child understand

that school is his business!
We can help train the youngsters

to meet life squarely and face its is-
sues with courage. They must learn
to give and take.
We can stimulate good thinking

habits. We want the pupils to suc-
ceed. Failures double the cost of ed-
ucation and are detrimental to good
school morale.
We can inspire high ideals by ex-

ample and precept.
We can work for better school leg-

islation. It will affect your child.
We can teach the children the art

of getting along together—the science
of human relationships.
We can get acquainted! Some par-

ents never visit school until trouble
arises. Do visit us soon. We'll like
each other! We have a mutual
friend—your child!
The Taneytown Public Schools be-

long to you!

Unscalded corn will develop a cob-
by flavor after a few weeks in a freez-
er; scalded, it will keep 8 to 12
months.

"OLD HOME WEEK"
AT EMMITSBURG

Full Program 'to be Presented
from Aug. 30 to Sept. 8
Emmitsburg opened its 10-day

program of "Old Home Week" last
(Thursday) evening with a large pa-
rade. Preceding the parade was the
coronation of the Queen of "Old Horne
Week"
' 

Miss Mary Fiery, by Mayor
Thornton W. Rodgers. This cere-
mony was performed on the square.
Following the parade and corona-

tion Mayor Rodgers made the offi-
cial welcoming address ora the carni-
val grounds. Other activities were a
band concert by the Hagerstown Civic
Band and the awarding of prizes to
the winners of the different parade
classifications.
The .10-day activities and celebra-

tion is being sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Memorial
Hall Association, co-sponsored by
twenty-one other organizations and
churches.

Friday. Aug. 31—Carnival all eve-
ning with gigantic fireworks display
at rear of baseball field.

Saturday, Sept. 1—Carnival late
afternoon and all evening on the
grounds. Bicycle parade and races
with Hill Billy Band in afternoon on
the main streets of Emmitsburg.
Bonfire, McDonnell's Range Hotshots
furnishing music on carnival grounds
in the evening.
Sunday, Sept. 2—Home-coming and

open house services and masses at
the churches in the morning.

Old-timers vs Legion baseball game
2 p. m.
"Open-air" community program

with old home-coming community
chorus of approximately 75 voices
directed by Mr. William Simpson.
Address by a distinguished guest of
honor 7:30 p. m. on the community
field.

Monday, Sept. 3, (Labor Day)—
Carnival afternoon and evening with
a water carnival and baseball game
in the afternoon and band concert in
the evening.
Tuesday, Sept. 4th—Carnival with

band concert in the evening on the
carnival grounds.

Wednesday, Sept. 5th—Carnival
with Hill Billy Band in the evening
on the carnival grounds.
Thursday, Sept. 6th—Carnival on

the carnival grounds with Harbaugh's
Hill Billy Band all evening. "Crazy
Daze" home talent show at the Em-
mitsburg High school auditorium, at
7:30 p. m.

Friday, Sept. 7th. carnival on the
carnival ground with ,mnsic all eve-
ning. "Crazy Daze" home talent
show, High school auditorium, 7:30
p. M.

Saturday Sept 8th. Closing night
of carnival. Band concert. In addi-
tion to the scheduled program there
will be such things as tours of the
Historical window disPlays,inspection
tours of Mount St. Mary's College,
St, Joseph's College, Rainbow Re-
servoir, Historic grave of Samuel
Emmitt, founder of Emmitsburg, con-
tests and other activities.

Attracting much attention are the
window displays of the town. Practic-
ally every business house has a dis-
play. Many interesting and valuable
items are exhibited in the windows.

CHECKUP FOR SCHOOL

His wardrobe may be in order, the
new schoolbag complete with copy-
book, ruler and pencil-case, yet your
child may be far from properly pre-
pared for school. A more important
question then clothes or equipment
is, "has your youngster had a pre-
school medical examination?"
For many reasons, the parent-

teachers associations, official health
agencies, and such organizations as
the voluntary tuberculosis associa-
tions affiliated with the National ,
Tuberculosis Association are stressing
complete physical examinations of
children before they enter school.

First, through the pre-school ex-
aminations, certain correctable defects
and conditions which respond best to
early treatment can be detected at an
early stage, a factor often important
in treatment. Typical are: over-
weight and underweight, decayed and
infected teeth; defective vision and
hearing, infected tonsils, speech de-
fects early rheumatic fever, early
tuberculosis, and anemia.

Secondly, a child has his best chance
of getting the most out of school
when he is in good physical condition.
High grades and good report cards
generally are impossible if the child
is out of school frequently with sore
throats and toothaches of if he can-
not see the blackboard or hear the
teacher. Many childrefi suffering
from an undetected physical defect
are unjustly labeled mentally slow
when the pre-school correction of
some physical deformity or illness
might have made him a scholastic
star.

Finally, a pre-school examination
is one of the most important a child
will ever undergo because it comes
at a crucial time in his life, a time
when he is entering a whole new
world. Things are difficult enough
for him—suddenly changing from all-
day play and sheltered home life—
without an extra handican of phy-
sical imperfection that might easily
be corrected. The child who is sent
to school with the doctor's o.k. has
the best chance of being a good pupil.
easy to get along with, and easy to
adjust to the strange, new life of
getting an education.

KIWANIANS MEET

Judge Charles B. Kephart
Was the Speaker

The regular meeting of the K:wanis
Club was held at Taney Inn, Wednes-
day evening with its president David
Smith presiding. Group singing was
led by Raymond Wright with Mrs.
Wallace Yingling as piano accompan-
ist.
John Manspeaker, principal of the

Taneytown High school was the guest
of George W. Crouse and Mr. Cob-
lentz of the C. & P. Telephone Com-
pany was the guest of William Hop-
kins. James Lantz and Huston
Curd of the Westminster Club were
present. Lt. Governor of the Key
Clubs of Capital District, Kenneth
Morelock and Andrew Alexander of
the Taneytown Key Club were also
present.
Howell Royer acting for Z. 0.

Fiscus who is in the Gettysburg hos-
pital, presented the speaker Judge
Charles B. Kephart. Mr. Kephart
former member of the Maryland
House of Delegates and now serving
as a Judge of the Orphans' Court for
Carroll County spoke on "County
Government". Judge Kephart is not
only capable in recalling dates and
historical events of the county but is
also very active in the present day
welfare of the county's government.
He told how the county was officially
formed from Frederick and Baltimore
county Jan. 19, 1837. The forma-
tion of the county was by a vote be-
tween two parties then in existence,
namely the Whigs and Democrats.
John Baumgardner of Taneytown

was the first judge of the Orphans'
Court and Sterling Galt another Tan-
eytown man was appointed Clerk of
the Circuit Court at that time. The
first business of the Carroll County
Court was transacted in the Willis
Building (now Hoffman's Inn)..
Among some of the legisative acts

that Mr. Kephart was interested in
were the State Income Tax of 1933
and the unemployment Insurance Act
of 1937. During the depression years,
about 1917, Mr. Kephart told how he
was concerned about the Federal re-
lief that was soming to the different
counties---Carroll and Harford Coun-
ties being opposed to all forms of
Federal relief. Other highlights of
Mr. Kephart's speech -A L the his-
torical background of the Prohibition
Act, Consolidation of Schools and the
June 1917 War session wheh Camp
Meade was made the site of an army
training camp.
The meeting next week will be in

charge of Thomas Albaugh. Follow-
ing the regular dinner meeting a
Band concert wil be given on the
lawn of Taney Inn. This band is
from Pikesville and is sponsored by
the Pikesville Kiwanis Club and the
public is invited to hear this con-
cert.

TANEYTOWN ELEMENTARY SET
FOR NEW 3CHOOL YEAR

— —
The Taneytoan Elementary school

will open on '? t ,day, Sept. 4, with
buses operaang oh the same schedule
as last spring. The same school reg-
ulations will be in effect as last year
in that the building will be open
from 8:C1 a. m. until 4:00 p. m., each
school day and only town pupils who
have notes from their parents will
be allowed to eat at home. The cafe-
teria will serve full lunches at the
same price as last year, starting the
first day of school and will be under
the supervision of Mrs. Ruth Putman.
The Elementary school will have

the same teaching staff. In addition,
Mrs. Ethel Welker, former teacher
in Union Bridge, has been assigned
to teach the section of the 6th grade.
Instrumental music will again be of-
fered, this y ar under the direction
of Mr. Robert Kelsey.

All new pu ails, who have not yet
been registered, may do so on Friday,
August 31 fro i one to three o'clock
at the school 'lice. Parents of new
first graders sh uld bring both birth
and health certi icates of their child.

It is sincerel- hoped that this new
school year w'il be very successful
in the educatirg of every child. The
schools belong to the people and all
parents are cordially invited to visit
the school rt any time, and to feel
free to request information about the
progress of their child.

All first grade children will be dis-
missed at 2.15 p. m. until Sept. 24.
Any town parent desiring their chil-
dren at that time may come for them.
 0—

SCHOOL NEWS

Taneytown High school will open
for the new term with a full day's
session on Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1951.
Both school and school busses will
operate on daylight saving time.
The cafeteria will be open on

Tuesday as preliously announced.
Pupils are urged to use the school
lunch program. However, town pu-
pils will be excused to go home for
lunch upon written request by par-
ents. The time of the lunch period
for Junior High students will be
11:15 a. in. to 12:31 p. m, and for
Senior High school students 12:48
p m. to 1:18 p. m.

Pupils are asked to report to school
with a notebooq, preferably loose-leaf
type, and a pencil.

MARYLAND MUSINGS

Overgrazing pastures helps the
weeds.
The skillful farmers applies lime

before his soil begins to show a need
for lime.
Use lettuce while it's still fresh.

Lettuce loss flavor value if kept too
long, even in the refrigerator.

WELFARE BOARD CON-
FERS WITH ST. ATT'Y

The Law Discussed on the
Handling of Cases

On Aug. 1, the Carroll County Wel-
fare Board met in the agency office on
John St., Westminster. The principal
subject under discussion was the pro-
cedure in handling assistance cases
in which, for various reasons, persons
have received money to which they
are not entitled. The Board invited
other persons who could help in work-
ing out some method of action on
these cases. Mr. Donald Sponseller,
State's Attorney, for Carroll county,
Mr. A. Earl Shipley, Attorney for the
Board, and Mr. James Shilling, Coun-
ty Commissioner, met with the Wel-
fare Board.
The Maryland law in setting up

the Public Welfare program clearly
takes into account fraudulent acts..
"Whoever knowingly obtains, or at-
tempts to obtain, or aids, or abets any
person to obtain by means of a wil-
fully false statement or representa-
tion or by impersonation, or other
fraudulent device, assistance to which
he is not entitled, or assistance
greater than that to which he is justly
entitled; Or whoever knowingly or
wilfully sells or aids or abets in sell-
ing, or whoever knowingly or wil-
fully buys or aids or abets in buy-
ing, or in any way disposing of the
property, either personal or real, of
a recipient of assistance, while such
person is receiving assistance or
while his application for assistance
is pending, without the consent of the
County Department and with the in-
tent to defeat the purposes of this
Article shall, upon conviction, be
deemed guilty of the offense of false
pretenses and subject to the terms
and penalties provided in Section 150
of Article 27 of this Code, 1939, Edi-
tion, and any amendments thereto or
supplements thereof."

After the Board has discussed such
cases they are presented to the
State's Attorney who decides whether
or not to present them to the Grand
Jury. The Board was very grateful
for the opportunity to talk over this
problem with the State's Attorney
and County Commissioners. Their
help and cooperation in setting such
cases where there is a possibility of
fraud is most valuable in having a
sound public welfare program.
In dealing with approximately 600

people each month, all of whom are
mentally or physically handicapped to
some extent, it is almost natural that
there will be mistakes and attempts to
cheat. There would be many reasons
for this. It has been found that since
August 1, 1950, there have been nine
cases in which the questions of fraud
or false pretenses has come up. In
four of these cases, tne client has re-
funded to the agency all assistance re-
ceived to which he was not eligible.
Three others have been referred to
the State's Attorney and the remain-
ing tow are now under the Board's
consideration.

It is most important that case work-.
ers be thorough in establishing eligi-
bility and in looking realistically at
situations brought to their attention.
Then, too, every complaint received by
the agency must be carefully looked
into and a decision reached as to
whether there is any truth in it. Prop-
er legal steps are also necessary when
there is a question of fraud so that a
settlement can be made that will be
fair and just for all persons con-
cerned. Though it might not be pos-
sible to prevent overpayments and
frauds completely in such a large
group of people, it is possible to make
them few and infrequent.

July expenditures totaled $15,-
115.15 with a case load of 320 per-
sons. For the first six months of
1951, eapenditures have been as fol-
lows:

GPA
OAA
(Burial inclusive)

ADC
ATB
APTD
Board of Children
Administration

$ 4,803.90
48,916.91

251.50
19,288.48
1,978.97
4,579.25
614.24

9,767.31

Total $89,949.06

Expenditures for the first six months
of 1950 were $99,372.50.

Submitted by
WM. H. KOELBER,

Director.

BLOOD DONOR REPEAT

Mr. and Mrs. A. Olin Grimes of
Finksburg are loyal veteran blood
donors to the Red Cross. When Mrs.
Grimes appeared recently at the Car-
roll County office to volunteer to give
blood, she was answering a call to
which she had responded many times
before. In World War II Mr. and Mrs.
Grimes, through the Baltimore head-
quarters, each gave. a total of a gal-
lon of blood. In recognition of their
patriotic contribution they were pre-
sented with twin plaques by the De-
partment of Md. 29th Division As-
sociation. Mrs. Grimes will be in the
first group of 9 to give blood when the
Bloodmobile visits in Westminster
on Monday, Sept. 10, from 10 to 4 at
St. Paul's Parish House on Bond St.
Further donors are urgently needed
for this visit. If you have not as yet
made your own appointment as a don-
or, please call Red Cross Headquar-
ters, Westminster 212, without delay.

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth:

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

Believe it or not a farmer's wife
right near our town on the 71 High-
way last Friday evening was 'fishing'
and right in her own yard, no doubt
for the evening meal! Just nothin
like it—that's all!

If there is a handy man or waman
in our household, you can possess the
most attractive 'Spice' cabinet right
in your kitchen which will save the
little wife many steps espescially this
winter when more baking is done. All
you do is ask your grocer for a small
crate and cut it down to about 18
inches, making four compartments.
Paint it a Jet black and trim all
edges and sides with Decals of red.
You will be much pleased with the
results. Your Observer made one
and just about everyone who enters
the kitchen passes many compli-
ments. It is so easy to do and takes
just about one hour to complete.
Many years ago, our Grandmothers

always boasted of an Oak Spice cab-
inet with drawers instead of the com-
partments. The latter is much more
sanitary.
How nice to have "The Butcher

Boy" back with his father. Uncle Sam
held onto him for more than three
years!
This is to the man in your life.

When you purchase a box of Choco-
lates for any special treat, be sure
you read upon the box that they are
really chocolates as sometimes an-
other type may be handed you of the
frosted kind which are sickening
sweet.
That nice little Druggist's wife is

home again and is now just 100%
well. Here's best wishes and hope
she keeps that way.
Down at Baugher's near Westmin-

ster each Friday night there is a big
crowd. The attraction? Auction that's
all!
Now, there is a chocolate Bar that

won't melt in your hand and the sol-
diers get it first! Cute?

If you really desire to marry, girls
and just can't find Mr. Right in these
parts of the U.S.—just pick up every-
thing and go way out in the Mid-
west as there are 145 men to every
100 women! Wow—that seems unbe-
lievable but it is true!
Never say, "you can't" before you

try anything no matter how difficult
it appears to be. Your Observer has
always had the greatest desire to
write a short play and I just finished
one called, "Just an Old Fashioned
Evening" which both old and young
will enjoy. More about that one in
a later column. There are 25 old
songs to be sung. Twelve characters
in the script. (Just one man and 11
women)!
Now, here's to that *nice Policeman

around our town; All the "Concord"
grapes were taken from our Inige
grape arbor last week! It would have
been so rruch nicer to have asked for
them! Eh?
To the ladies! When you do the

family laundry—don't do another bit
of housework of any kind and you
will soon discover that wash days are
not hard days after all!

Driving through Hampstead last
week, I stopped to gaze upon some of
the oldest hand made quilts, I had
ever seen. The patterrs were just
different. Soon a dear little lady,
(God bless her) came out to greet
me teling me the story of these quilts.
She went to the house next door as a
bride many years ago until about 40
years ago, they built the house where
she now resides. She made most of the
quilts hanging on these lines to be
aired with the exception of two which
were the most beautiful I have ever
seen. They were made by her hus-
band's great-grandmother! Soon a
pleasant lady came out and across the
lawn from the house next door where
her mother had been the bride in this
true story!
Now, here's to "VIRGO" individuals

and I do know quite a few in Carroll
County.

These people both men and women
are very neat, precise, accurate and
discriminating. They are fond of poe-
try, music and mathematics and take
great delight in the study of Chemis-
try and the sciences. They are grace-
ful and charming with well propor-
tioned figures.
These people having such a time

texture of skin should always be most
careful in selecting soap for their
complexions as their skin is extreme-
ly sensitive. They ask many ques-
tions but keep most silent about
their own affairs. They are what the
Astrologers call the "safe middle"
due to the fact that they never go to

,

extremes in anything they do as they
are well balanced. People born under
this sign have an inmate refinement,
purity and sensitiveness in their na-
ture. They demand personal freedom
at all times and never like to be
questioned.
So long, Folks. Have a grand week

end and always remember that
"Yesterday is gone, Tomorrow is un-
certain; Today is here. Use it!
What is defeat? Nothing but the

first step to something better!
Will be seeing you next week D.V.

Until then, I am,
YOUR OBSERVER.

Faithfully,

Tomatoes with growth cracks will
seldom keep long but are satisfactory
for immediate consumption.
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BOOK LEARNING

What we get out of books is val-

uable but not so valuable as what we

get from experience by direct contact

with the subject.

It is to be doubted if any one ever

learned to kill a beef or butcher a hog

by mere book learning. It takes the

experience of observation of Others

doing the job to perfect the untrain-

ed to do the deed.
One of Aemerica's great men—all

things considered, perhaps the great-

est—Abraham Lincoln—had but little

book learning, aside from what he

acquifed himself, yet his oratings and

speeches contain more meat—more

real vital value than those of any
other American. For brevity of sen-

tence, simplicity of words, depth of

meaning the Gettysburg address has

few equal and no superior in our

language or any language. Jesus

alone spoke with greater simplicity.
W. J. H.

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

MORRISON, ILL., NEWS: "Our

government may toppje because you

and I have neglected our Ship of

State. Directly and indirectly we are

sabotaging that sleek, swift vessel de-

signed by the framers of the Constitu-

tion to gracefully and successfully

take the lead among world govern-

ments in the race for a better world.

We have allowed barnacles' to ac-

cumulate on her hull, and her timbers
and plartking to rot. We have rigged
her with ignorance and manned her
with incompetence."
BER-EA, OHIO, ENTERPRISE.

"The construction cost of our own
Economic Planners' Arizona irrigation
project together with its so-called
'multi-purpose' trimmings, is to be
$708,780,000. But that's just the be-
ginning of what the American tax-
payers would have to pay. The Inter-

ior Department itself admits that
actual cost to the taxpayers, count-
ing iqterest on the borrowed money
necessary to build it, would be $2,-
'784,509,000. Thats almost 10 times
the total value of all farm lands and
buildings in the whole State of Ari-
zona as recorded by the U. S. Census
Bureau. Yes planning by govern-
ment economic planners comes high"!

CENTRAL CITY, COLO., REGIS-
TER-CALL: "Through June 30, 1951

overseas assistance in all forms since
the end of the war has amounted to
$55 billion. In other words, 'post-

war' rehabilitation and reconstruction
abroad has cost the American tax-
payers more than arms assistance
during the war.'
PALM BEACH, FLA., POST: "If

a pubnacious Pegler takes a literary
poke at a perambulating Pearson, you
can read both poke and retort in our

paper. Mostly, we do not agree with

either of them, which goes to show

what is meant by Free Press."

GARNER, IOWA, LEADER: "The

inflation which is lifting our living

costs higher and higher is primarily
the result of long term deficit financ-
ing by the government, in the opinion
of this editor. Every time the gov-
ernment goes to the banks for funds
to make up deficits, the banks are
forced automatically to pump an
equivalent amount of new money into

the economy." -
MANCHESTER, TEN., TIMES:

"If all the wealth in Manchester were

divided equally among its people, each

person would have $1,699'.76. This

sounds like a near amount of pocket

change for every man, woman and
child in Manchester, but after all, it
doesn't amount to much. If each
person paid his per capita share of
the national debt, it would take $1,-
166.00 of this amount. That would
leave only $533.76. His share of the
state debt would be $32.00 which
would leave him $501.76."

AGROUP of men stood watching
the erection of a large office
building upon a site which a cen-

tury before had been under water as
a part ota nearby bay. The land had
been filled in and a large city had
grown up around it, making it valu-
able property. This made-land, how-
ever, did not have sufficient firmness
to sustain the weight of the rein-
forced concrete building planned for
the site, so it was necessary to drive
long piling to bedrock, spacing the
piles only five feet apart in order to
carry the tremendous load.
One of the group was not seeing

the actual construction work so much
as the amount of thought that hod
gone into the preliminary planning;
the many calculations made to deter-
mine the lengths and number of
piles required; the tests that had
been run on samples of cement and
steel to ensure a quality which
would withstand the enormous ten-
sile and compressive stresses in-
volved; and the care and supervision
necessary to make sure that the
specifications of the architects and
engineers were followed throughout.

It is axiomatic that for a thing to
endure it must possess enduring qual-
ities. It is said that the giant se-
quoias of California, supposedly the
oldest living thing, have attained
their long life because they contain
within their structure certain quali-
ties which resist such enemies as
time, insects, fire, and water.
Abraham, we are told in the Bible

(Hebrews 11:10), "looked for a city

which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God," not
human ambition or material power.
Being obedient to God's every com-
mand, he wished to be sure that his
home was established in spiritual
understanding and had those endur-
ing foundations which Spirit alone
can provide. . . .
Each one of, us is engaged in

building his own individual life
structure. What pattern are we fol-
lowing? Is it according to the speci-
fications of the Christ? Has God
planned it for us, or are we follow-
ing our own uncertain outline? If it
is to endure it must have a spiritual
foundation.
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer

and Founder of Christian Science,
writes in "Pulpit and Press" (p. 2)
as follows: "The real house in which
'we live, and move, and have our
being' is Spirit, God, the eternal_
harmony of infinite Soul. The enemy
we confront would overthrow this
sublime fortress, and it behooves us
to defend our heritage. How can we
do this Christianly scientific work?
By intrenching ourselves in the
knowledge that our true temple is
no human fabrication, but the super-
structure of Truth, reared on the
foundation of Love, and pinnacled
in Life. Such being its nature, how
can our godly temple possibly be
demolished, or even disturbed? Can
eternity end? Can Life die? Can
Truth be uncertain? Can Love be
less than boundless?" . . .—The
Christian Science Monitor.

Farmers of the Future May
Find TV Indispensible
Tired of trudging to the barn to

check up on the cows and chickens?
Soon you may be able to make

such nocturnal inspections by flip-
ping a switch and looking at a tele-
vision screen.
Scientists of the Radio Corpora-

tion of America have unveiled an
experimental laboratory model of
what could be the television inter-
com of the future. It could save
farmers many a step when they
hear a noise in the barn or chicken
house at night.

Key to the apparatus is RCA's in-
dustrial TV system. This compact
equipment uses a home-movie-size
camera, which could be installed
in any convenient spot where it
could overlook the interior of the
barn. The camera's sensitive pickup
tube can see in almost any light
the human eye can.
The picture is transmitted over

several hundred feet of cable to a
master control unit no bigger than'
the smallest table-model TV set.

Install the unit by your bedside,
hang up your coat, and prop up
your feet. Television may be a farm
fixture before you know it.

• Word Background

"Filibuster" did not always apply
to talk marathon S by legislators. Ac-
cording to editors of the World
Book, the word comes from the
Dutch and originally meant "free-
booter." It was a name applied to
the buccaneer or pirate of the
1600's. Later, the term came to
mean members of privately hired
and organized expeditions which
promoted rebAlion in countries
3ther than their own.

Finish Is Vital
Whether it's guns or conimunica-

ions equipment, food containars or
ielmets, the finish is vital. In the
2ase of helmets, for instance, thf-ir
finish must be able to witlistand
extremes of abuse: weather, abra-
sion, salt water—even frequent use
as a cooking utensil! In texture and
color, the finish must blend with
the ground and must be of extreme-
ly low reflectivity.

Sleep Value
Longfellow once said, "Joy, tem-

perance and repose slam the door
on the doctor's nose." He didn't
state that this repose should be on
good resilient bedding, but it's true
that only on the proper sleep foun-
dation can complete, restful repose
be obtained—the kind of repose that
will make one healthier, happier
and more efficient,

This is your license to drive a car:
To be watchful ever where children

are:
To travel the streets and keep in

mind
That people are sometimes deaf and

blind
And lame and feeble and care dis-

traught
And accidents come from lack of

thought.

This is your license to drive and so
All that it means I would have you

know.
Though it isn't printed in language

plain
It's an affidavit that you are sane;
And it also tells that your state has

found
Your faculties clear and your body

sound,
It says that your state has faith in

you;
That never a wrongful act you'll do;
That you know how dangerous you

can be;
That you'll pass no car where you

cannot see
A long clear stretch of the thorough-

fare
And wherever you're going you'll

drive with care.

Carry your license to drive with pride
For how shamed you'd be were it

once denied!
It is sworn-to-proof that the rules

you know,
That you're neither stupid nor wit-

ted-slow;
That your state through its officers

finds you are
Fit to be trusted to drive a car.

—Edgar A. Guest.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY TOURS

The tour of the Carroll County
Historical Society to points of inter-
est in Hampstead and Manchester
districts proved to be one of the
most enjoyable events of the summer.
Forty-five ears containing approxi-
mately one hundred and fifty people
formed the caravan which started
from the home of the Society in West-
minster.
Dr. Arthur G. Tracey of Hamp-

stead guided the group by means of
beautifully constructed mays which
he had made. They marked not only
patent dates and places but also the
names of the original owners.
The first stop was at Bachman's

Mills. After Dr. Tracey had intro-
duced Mr. Clarence Bachman, the
present owner of the property, the
latter conducted visitors to the old
stone home of Christian and Veron-
ica Bauer. A stone, bearing the date
1785, invokes God's blessing on the
dwellers in the house and records the
above-mentioned names, in crude
German characters. Mr. Bachman
traced the history of the early set-
tlement from time the land was pa-
tented to William Hall June 6, 1744
on through four re-surveys. At one
time on the 207 acres there was a
community which included a black-
smiths shop, a distillery, a school, a
mill, a church and a brick yard.
Mrs. Daniel Shipley, III, directed

the attention of the group to the
present church as she recalled high-
lights in the history of its predeces-
sors. The original structure, Jerusa-
lem Church, was also known as Bauer
church because it was built on land
donated by Christian and Veronica
Bauer. Their tombstones show that he
was born in 1734 and died in 1791. His
wife survived him five years. Her
stone records a marriage of 32 years
and 13 children. The inspection on the
first church was in German: "Jerusa-
lem's Gemeinschaeftliche Kirche-Ge-
haurt in yahr 1797, und verfertigh in
1811." Caspar Lawyer and Joseph
Mathias cut the first logs.
Leaving Bachman's Mills, the car-

avan observed the highest spot in Car-
roll county as they proceeded to Ma-
son and Dixon stone #60 where Dr.
Tracey and Mrs. Edgar Barnes nar-
rated interesting events connected
with the old Indian Trail which the
survey somewhat follows.
From there the route led to a scen-

ic spot which marks the site of Ul-
rich Wissler's old mill. Here Mr.
Sinclair Hook related events from the
days of the Plymouth patent in 1747.
Then the cars moved on to Manches-
ter and everyone proceded to enjoy
picnic suppers under the old oak tree
of the Lutheran church. Afterward,
just at sunset, Miss Boneta Wentz
told in an interesting manner the
story of the original church on this
site built in 1760 and also the story of
the old oak tree, Mrs. Walter Kriel
even older. It measures seventeen
feet in circumference. Miss Wentz
also pointed out the brick farm house
which was once a part of Irving 'Col-
lege and she outlined the history of
the school from the time of its found-
ing by Ferdinand Dieffenbach in
1861. Finally, she narrated inci-
dents connected with the colorful
chronicles of old Manchester Aca-
demy.
Just as twilight was falling around

the old oakt tree, Mrs. Walter Kriel
gave a description of White Hall
Tavern, the ruins of which still re-
main a mile north of Hampstead.
Back in 1794 it was an old stage coach
stop surrounded by a large wall in
courtyard manner.
The tour ended at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Tracey in Hampstead with
enthusiastic demands for a repeat
performance next year.
People attended' from almost all

districts of Carroll County. Out of
county guests came from Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Washington, Ohio, Ill-
nois, California and Hawaii.

Here's a nice honey dressing for
fruit salad. Use % cup honey and %
cup lemon juice. Shake the two to-
together.

Hogs should have plenty of shade
and water in hot weather.

With egg prices expected to be good
this fall, a little extra care now with
the poultry will net good returns.

Spraying weeds with 2,4-D has its
dangers—the chemical may kill
legumes and other plants you may
want if it hits them.

It's Fashionable to have
a streamlined figure!
*LOW CALORIE DIETS
HELP CONTROL WEIGHT

Lovely, Slender

JOY PAGE
Starring in Republic's

"BULLFIGHTER & THE LADY"
* * *

Woman, today, know that over-
weight shortens the glamor of
youth. Slenderness can be yours
thru proper dieting. if you're count-
ing calories.., be sure with slim-ly
sliced Hollywood Bread. No fats
are added ...no shortening is used
anddelicious Hollywood Bread has
about 44 calories per thiri slice.

Baked by the SCHMIOTS

*FREE!"Hollywood Diet and Calorie Guide"

write Eleanoi Day, Box 1027, Hollywood, 
Calif.

* * *

frq BREAD TODtY
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—THE DR. SALSBURY'S WAY

Crawling po ultryparasit-

es often make birds uneasy

g and cause damage to

plumage. Principal troub-

le-makers are lice.

To eliminate these pests,

use Dr. Salsbury's Vapo-

\

Roost on roosts.

Vapo-Roost vaporizes slow-

ly and kills lice while

birds roost.

spreads on easily; and

it's unnecessary to clean

roosts first. Use

Vapo-Roost. Kill lice!

REiodollar Bros. 86 Co.

MARYLAND STATE POLICE

Seeglelcs
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

8-23 -tf

INSURANCE OF ALL KINOS
Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent

14 Frederick Street, Taneytown, Md.
Representing

Insurance Company of North America Companies
National Surety Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Compar
8-3-1t m

•

with the all new

REMINGTON
portable typewriter

Students! Parents! Here's an
aid to higher grades! It's the
finest portable made — the All
New Remington Personal with
exclusive features that give you
top typing performance. Come
in and try the MIRACLE TAB
— SIMPLIFIED RIBBON
CHANGER — AND MORE!
You'll quickly see why it's the
portable that any student would
love to own. Carrying case
included.

•

the office typewriter
in personal size!

CHARLES L. STONESIFER
Dealer Re nington Rand Inc. Portable Typewriters and Adding Machines

1c6te

' ENTIRE LENGTH OF SLAT
THE TAPES ARE ON THE ENDS

Slats Removed, Washed and Replaced
In a Jiffy, Without Removing Cords.

YOU CAN CHANGE TAPES IN FIVE MINUTES

ffa

i'w14/414..4001
FUNCONDITIONAL SERVICE GUARANTEEI

Made of durable

* NOTE: 
Be sure to ask your salesman for the blind
with the TAPES on the ENDS of the slats.

Mid-Town Electrical Service
Phone 3041 TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-31-tf

MASTER

with added iltamin D

Whether You Raise Rabbits frdr

Food or Fur: .. For Profit or Pleasure

V (Master Mix is an ideal feed
•*

for any purpose—meat stock

ff-,4 fur or wool — breeding

stock or exhibition stock.

P. Follow the Master Mix Feed-

ing Program for best results.

• •

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Maryland

a40:1
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PUBLIC SALE
- The undersigned will sell at public
sale on my premises located on 18
York St., Taneytown, Md., on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1951

at 12 o'clock, the following:
2 DOUBLE LADDERS,

2 gas engines, lot pullies, 8-ft ladder,
lot of pipe, ,2 crosscut saws, belting,
large jack, lot of cables, lot of lum-
ber, sprinkling system, 3 good log
chains, boreing machine, • two large
chicken coops, picks, mattocks, dig-
ging iron, shovels, steel hogshead, feed
boxes, axes, scythe, cement mixer, 1
good privy, 3 old iron kettels, tres-
sels, posts,tubs, fodder chopper, lawn
mower, forks, chicken coop, water
tank, carpenter tools and chest; wire
crib, 2 spray pumps, rope, rake, chop
mill, lathe, grain bags, feeders, chop
chest, garden plow, 2 shovel plows,
bag truck, corn sheller, trailer, sled,
hose, axe handle, clamps, posts,
grindstone, new feed grinder, circle
saw and frame, line shaft, pipe dies,
brace and bits, walnut wall cupboard,
wise clamp, new block and falls, maul
and wedges.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

12-ft round extension walnut ta-
ble, platform cherry chair, library
and desk combined, antique; beds, 2
copper kettles and stirrer, sweeper,
double barrel muzzle gun, old trunk,
lot gal. crocks, sausage grinder and
stuffer, lard cans, basket, corn driers,
dishes, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS CASH.
MRS. THORNTON SHOEMAKER

Earl Bowers, Auct.
C. G. Bowers, Clerk. 8-24-2t

t0Ootetcdotetojedodo•e!oSo.todOtOietoVAG7.0

FOR SALE
STORE AND HOUSE

on Highway 32, Store equipped

with Meat, Grocery and Confec-

tionery Fixtures worth $4,000

dollars, New House all conven-
iences, Gil Heat, Slaughter

House, equipped with electric

walk in box. Price $15,000 dol-
lars, for all with I,/2 Acre of
ground. For appointment call
Taneytown 3818. 8-17-3t
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subserib-

era have obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the personal estate of

CHARLES B. REAVER,

late of 01,-rr,11 comity, deceased. All
persons hu,iug claims against the de,eased
are warned to extwoit the same, with the
vouchers thereof. teg-11- authenticated, to
the subscribers. on “r hmfore the 27th day
of March, nex' : they may otherwise by
law be exclud 1 from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under our bonds this 15th day of

August, ](J51,

CAr7tI': V. BEAVER,
FRANru-, E. BEAVER,

Administratoi ,f the estate of
Charles B. li••over, deceased.

8-24-5t

Drill MILLER RICH-YlilD
with your Wheat this Fall!

0,47‘.1 V.• 4: .0.
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114 ILLER recommends the importance of drilling 500 to 600 pounds of MILLER RICH-YIELD 3-12-6

to the acre with your grain crop at seeding time tliis fall. But MILLER also recommends that

you give some thought to the grass that will follow the wheat and top-dress next spring with MILLER

RICH YIELD 10-10-10 to maintain your pastures and hay fields to meet normal production.

MORE and BETTER GRASS . . . as Well as . . .

MORE and BETTER WHEAT

If you start right and then top-dress, you have

started on a program of more and better grass as

well as more and better wheat..

Secure MILLER RICH-YIELD and other MILLER FERTILIZERS FROM YOUR NEAREST

MILLER AGENT.

Miller Chemical & Fertilizer
Corporation

FACTORIES LOCATED FOR BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE AT

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, WHITEFORD, HARFORD

COUNTY, MD., and HANOVER, PENNA.
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ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

BALL-GEAR

STEERING

(Continuation of standard equipr,ent and trim

Illustrated is dependent on avoilat,lity of material)

r % ,
/4/ ,

A vA I•

..to do more work for your money
This year again, more truck users

are buying Chevrolet trucks than

any other make. That's because only

Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks pro-

vide such a great combination of

features at such low cost ... features

that make Chevrolet trucks tradition-

VALVE-IN-HEAD RIGID, CHANNEL-TYPE

ENGINES FRAMES

ally worth more after years of service

than comparable trucks of other

makes — even those costing many

dollars more!
Join the hundreds of thousands of

truck users who choose Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks over all others.

FLEXI-MOUNTED

CABS
SPLINED AXLE-TO-

HUB CONNECTION

:1 Medford Grocery Co.
.4 Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

PHONES: New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

II STORE CLOSED LABOR DAY

II Each day, starting Saturday,
II Sept. 1 and ending Saturday
5 September 8th, we will give
II your choice from the follow-
ing items to the purchaser

II whose name is selected:
A LINOLEUM RUG

pair of
WOLVERINE SHOES

for men or pair of shoes for
a boy or girl

2 gallons Paint, either Devoe,
Hanline or the famous
Adams Roofcoating

Simply purchase $10 or over, sign
name on card and drop it in jar
along with other purchaser's cards.
Each evening a customer will select
a card.

•
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You will soon need a Stove

We have them in all sizes

Terracotta Pipe and

Drain Tile

BARB WIRE $8.85 roll

DYNAMITE
for ditching

and man to do the work

Tarpaulins to cover trucks

All sizes and made to order

Whiskey Barrels and Kegs

for Cider

-MEDFORD
GROCERY CO., INC.
"Atmosr EVERVTH/AIG”

=================1

•

•

•

Build your Silo and Corn
Crib with Snow Fence I

1We have this Fence in 50
and 100 ft. rolls, 20c foot

II

OMER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, MD

MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Rams of Local News Furnished
dy Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible, it
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday morning.
Letters mailed on Thursday may not reach
as in time.

FICIZELLBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mark, of
Baltimore, are spending this week at
the home of the latter's sister, Mrs.
J. A. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mason and Lil-

lian, spent the week-end in the Poco-
no Mountains.

Mrs. Vernon Garrett, Westminster,
spent Monday afternoon at the Mason
home.
A wedding dinner was given in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gar-
ber at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Flickinger, on Sunday. They
received many beautiful and useful
gifts. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Flickinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Garber, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Angel and family, Rev. and
Mrs. Willis Brenneman, Mrs. William
Garber, Mrs. George Eyler Miss
Mary Eyler, ,Miss Betty Eyler, Mrs.
Maud Fogle, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Davis, Mr. Charles Haley, Mr. Ger-
old Fogle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pit-
tinger,Mrs. Betty Nygren,Mrs. Arthur
Stevenson and Mr. Charles Flickinger
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dickensheets
and daughter, Catherine, and Mr.
Maurice Hoff were visitors in the
same home. On Monday evening the
newlyweds were given an old-time
serenading by approximately forty
neighbors and friends.
The descendants of the late Jacob

and Julia Ann Myers, Jr., met Sun-
day, August 26, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Mathias, Westmin-
ster, with 97 members of the clan at-
tending Group singing was led by
Mrs. Harold Myers and Mr. Frank
Myers led in prayer. Mrs. Emma My-

'ers Reed gave the family history.
The following officers were elected for
the coming year: President, Mr. Wal-
ter W. Myers, Sr.; Vice-President,
Mr. Luther Yingling; Secretary, Mrs.
Levi Maus; Treasurer, Mr. Walter
W. Myers, Jr.; Historian, Mrs. Em-
ma Myers Reed. The oldest lady
present was Mrs. Mattie Myers, 91;
the youngest child present, Dennis
Eugene Myers, two weeks. The next
reunion will be held August 31, 1952.
The Never Weary class of Baust

Lutheran Sunday school will meet
Sept. 4, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Haifley.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Glenn Haines were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Haines and daughter
Kathie. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dovell,
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Buckley, Union Mills, spent Monday
evenng at the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Garber were

entertained to a fried chicken supper
on Wednesday evening, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ohler, Tan-
eytown.
On Sunday evening Mrs. Walter

Senft was given a surprise birthday
party by her daughter, Waneta and
Francis Reese. Mrs. Senft received
a number of lovely and useful gifts.
Tasty refreshments were served to
the following: Mrs. Romain tiankert,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fleming, Mrs.
Daisy Newcomer, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Harry K.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Myers
and daughter, LaDonna, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter W. Myers, Sr., Miss Lamore
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bril-
hart and daughter, Judy; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Basler, Mrs. Roy Basler,
Jr., Mrs. Harry Senft, Miss Eliza
Senft, Mr. Luther Senft, Mrs. Bessie
Freet, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft,
Mr. I ancis Reese and Miss Waneta
Seri&
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Barnes and

family, of Canal Zone, were recent
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Royer
Coleman.

Mrs. Ella Rinehart, Westminster,
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry K. Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Weishaar and
son, Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pit-
finger, daughter Nancy and son, Nor-
man and Mrs. Herbert Smith, spent
the week-end at Atlantic City, N. J.

Services in Baust Preformed church
on Sunday, Sept. 2, Sunday School,
9:30; Worship, 10:30. Rev. Miles
Reifsnyder, pastor.
"Many a man's idea of charity is

to give unto others the advice he can't
use himself."
"Some people are so narrow-minded

they can look through a keyhole with
both eyes at the same time."
"If horse-sense were only equal to

horse-power, there would be fewer
accidents on the roads."
"To give your car a lasting finish,

just try to beat a train to a crossing"
"Oo-operation will solve many

problems. Even freckles would be a
nice coat of tan if they would ever
get together."

I would appreciate a little more co-
operation in getting this column
ready for the press each week. Please
give me your news not later than
Wednesday morning. Thanks.
Miss Mimi Smith, of near Union-

town, spent last week-end with Fay
Brown.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Sunday School Sunday morning at
Bethel Methodist church at 10:15 and
Preaching at 11:15. Everyone is wel-
come to attend.

Mrs. Milton Basler was an over
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Farver and sons, Friday night. Mr.
Basler is still in Oakland doing tele-
phone work.
Those who visited at the home of

Mr and Mrs. Harry 0. Farver and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barber were:
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dodd and two chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Farver
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Farver and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Boone.

Little Vicki Lynn second daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Farver is
on 'the sick list. We all wish her a
speedy recovery.

Quite a few of the Bethel Sunday
School folks attended the Bethel pic-
nic at Mt. Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge,
Friday night and enjoyed the sliding
board and eats. They all were treated
at last with ice cream and cake and
hoping to go again real soon.
Those who visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farver and sons
were. Mr. and Mr. L. Leister and
Dianna Boddie, Mr. and Mrs. IVIench-
ey and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Farver, Mrs. Marie Neudecker,
Mrs. Clark Sullivan, Earl Null,
Chas. Spencer,. Willard Barber and
Milton Basler.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. '

G. Miller, Manchester road on the
birth of their second son.
Mr. Harry J. Farver and Mr. Hef-

ner made a business trip to Hagers-
town on Friday.

Cpl. Mark Redding U. S. Army who
has been stationed at Fort Kolbe,
Panama Canal Zone spent the week-
end in Westminster with his wife,Mrs
Mark Redding and son Steven. He re-
turned on Sunday evening to camp
Kilmer, N. J., where he's awaiting
his discharge.
Those who visited at the home of

Mx. and Mrs. H. 0. Farver, daugh-
ters were Mrs. Willard Barber, Mrs.
Raymond McKinney and daughter,
Miss Bessie Trite, Mrs. Harry 0.
Farver, Miss Ruth Click and Joe Bir-
line and Mr. Hefner.

Mrs. Harry 0. Farver spent Wed-
nesday with her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Far-
ver and daughter.
We all were sorry to hear of the

death of grandma Carlisle. The fam-
ily has our deepest sympathy.

FEESERSBURG

It's a little late in the season to
bring up the subject of whether
husbands and wives should take
separate vacations, but its one topic
which can always start an argument
or discussion that can go on for
hours and even days. Just recently
this question was put to a cross-
section of men and women in ap-
proximately 200 communities of all
types across the nation and the re-
results were quite interesting. The
majority of husbands and wives were
against separate vacations. But
among the twenty percent that
thought separate vacations a good
idea, the women were more in favor
of it than the men. There are times
in every marriage when a two or
three day vacation acts as a tonic and
sort of gives the husband and wife a
long range view of one another. They
,neturn ihome convinced more than
ever that their particular spouse is
the best in the world, and their home
is a mighty nice place to be after all.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arthur of Wil-

mington, Delaware, were guess last
week of Mr. and Mrs. William Al-
baugh.
To those people and most of all to

the young generation who wonder if
they will ever live a normal life the
answer is "no". There is no such con-
dition as normalcy. Life does not stay
put and one must forever be making
adjustments for changes one cannot
foresee. It seems in this day and for
many days to come the one great as-
set is to be "adjustable".
Due to TV the sport of wrestling

has become very popular. So much
interest has been shown by both men
and women that the Bee Hive Club
of Westminster will sponsor an eve-
ning of wrestling bouts at the Ar-
mory, September 20 at 8:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roelke and

daughters Sylvia and Susan and Miss
Dorothy Fuss returned home Monday
after enjoying a week's vacation in
Southern Maryland.
Timonium Fair will open on Wed-

nesday at Towson and continue
through Sept. 8. Saturday, Sept. 1,
has been set aside as Armed Forces
Day and drill teams from the four
branches of the Armed Services will
perform at the grandstand at 7:30
p. m. Miss Betty Jean Endslow of
Harford County has been chosen
Maryland Farm Queen and will pre-
side over the State Fair.
The pair of doves that make their

home in our Austrian pine tree
launched their second brood of fledge-
lings the other day. Teaching them
to leave the nest under their own
power takes a lot of patience and
some physical effort on the part of
mother dove. Birds are almost human
in the love and care they shower on
on their young.
Next Tuesday the bright yellow

school buses will be on the road again
and mothers will be packing lunches,
hunting books and pushing the chil-
dren out the front door toward the
school, house. Most children look for-
ward to the first day of school with
pleasure and excitement. They are
anxious to get lack and meet their
classmates and old friends. It is the
little first grader, leaving home under
his own power for the first time that
needs the kindly understanding of a
sympathetic teacher. The world looks
strange and frightening as he leaves
home and the protection of mother's
apron strings. A wise mother has long
before prepared her first grader for
this first day at school and in most
cases that adjustment is easily made.
But even for a well prepared child the
transition from home to school at the
age of six is a trying period. It
means so many changes at one time
when the child prefers no change at
all. A wise teacher understands all
this and will give her first graders a
breathing spell to become settled and
aciquainted with the new environment
and regulations before expecting too
much from them.
This spring we had six cosmos

plants given to us and it is surprising
how much pleasure and beauty we
have gotten from them. The blossoms
are a deep reddish purple with very
stiff stems. Displayed in vases with
bright ?green foliage for company
they make a beautiful splash of color
for the house.

Approximately 400 members of the
Maryland Cooperative Milk Produc-
ers Association met in the Towson
High school Saturday, August 25 in
a special meeting to vote upon the
proposed change in the by-laws as
-eccanmended by the "Committee of

Ten."Mayor Louis E. Lamborn of
McDonogh School, who • served as
moderator to the "Committee of
Ten" presented the findings of the
committee to the assembled members.
Upon the recommendation Of the
"Committee of Ten" Dr. R. W.
Shermantine submitted his resigna-
tion to the Board of Directors, ef-
fective November 17, 1951. Mr. L. K.
Wallace was unanimously selected by
the Board to succeed Dr. Shermantine',
as manager of the Dairyman's Asso-
ciation beginning Nov. 18. Mr. Wal-
lace is a native of Iowa and attended
Iowa State College where he major- I
ed in Agricultural Economic and I
marketing. He has served with dif-
ferent cooperatives throughout the
United States and is well qualified to
make an aggressive manager for the
Maryland Milk Producers Association.
The proposed changes in the by-laws
as recommended by the "Committee
of Ten" were adopted at the meeting.
The /"Committee of Ten" was organ-
ized/ three months ago to study the
organization and marketing problems
of the Maryland Dairy farmer. After
much time and effort the "commit-
tee" finally submitted its findings at
ToWson Saturday afternoon. The
"committee" feels that it has made
a beginning into the problems of the
milking situation in Maryland, but it
realizes it is only a beginning. Like
any other business the milk industry
needs constant vigilance and changes
as marketing conditions change. Beth
the farmer and the association must
be prepared, and be constantly on the
alert. The "Comittee of Ten" is com-
posed of the following members: Paul
B. Harland, Churchville; E. A. Shoe-
maker, Woodbine; I. E. Nicodemus,
New Windsor; W. D. Akehurst, of
Monkton; Charles E. Miller, Ellicott
City; Phillip Knatz, Owings Mills;
Mr. Umbarger, Aberdeen; Morris
Zentz, Eimmi Isbuirg; A. Millard
Roelke, Union Bridge; William Pow-
ell, Ellicott City.
A house is never perfectly furnish-

ed for enjoyment unless there is a
child in it rising three years old and
a kitten rising three weeks.—Robert
Southey.
Mrs. Rodney Cover of Bronxville,

N. J.. and her three children visited
Mrs. Robert Walden last week.

VARNEY

Services at St. Paul's Sept. 2, Ser-
mon and Worship at 9 a. m. by the
Rev. Chas. Held. S. S., at 10:15.
No sefyiees at Harney. Lutheran,
Sept. 9, congregation invited to wor-
ship with the Mount Joy Charge
to help celebrate the one hundredth
anniversary of Mt. Joy. Three ser-
vices, morning, afternoon and eve-
ning. Speaker, Rev. Putman, morn-
ing. Rev. Frank Kelly, Philadelphia,
Pa, afternoon, and Rev. George Mel-
horn, Sunday evening. Public invited
to hear them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orner and

son, Larry Joseph and daughters,
Beverly Ann, Gettysburg, Pa., were
Sunday evening dinner guests of the
former's mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Kidds, Lutherville,
Md., were Saturday afternoon visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ray-
cobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox enter-

tained in their home, Saturday, Mrs.
Fox's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Sterner and son, Rev. Ivin Stern-
er and daughter, of Hollis, New York.

Don't forget the famous fried
chicken and ham supper at St. James
Reformed church on the Harney-Lit-
tlestown road. Serving starts at 4
o'clock, Sept. 1.
Mr. Samuel Snider and sisters

Ruth and Hannah visited their cous-
ins, Mrs. Ella Rapp and Blanche
Koons on Thursday afternoon. They
expect to leave for Washington, D. C.,
by September to make their home in
the Lutheran Home for Aged, they
not being able to care for other.

Mrs. Thomas E. Eckenrocie, son
Thomas E. and daughter, Linda Lee,
Taneytown, were dinner guests on
Thursday evening of their grand-
mother, Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode
and family.

Sept. 1st is the day set for the Fire
Company to collect your waste paper
so try have it ready when they call.
If raining the second Saturday will be
collecting day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Baumgard-

ner and 3 daughters Susan, Carole
Lou, and Ellen Jane, were callers
Sunday eve of Samuel D. Snider and
sisters Mrs. Harry Sell, of Long
Island, N. Y. left on Monday morn-
ing to visit'friends in Gettysburg and
Biglersville. Mrs. Sell spent three
days in the Snider home.
Mrs. Estella Hahn visited with

Mrs. John W. Fream last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Krumrine,

Littlestown, were Sunday evening
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry An-
gell and Vaughn Peck.
'Recent visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Angell and Vaughn
Peck were Miss Rhoda Firor, Balti-
more; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hoffman
and son Wayne and Larry and Mrs
Faber Baughhan, of Lewisbury, Pa..
Mrs. Frank Blyer, Steelton. They
also had as supper guests on Mon-
day evening the Rev. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Miller and Mrs. Frank Slyer, of
Mr and Mrs. Morris Haines and

Steelton, Pa.
daughters, Linda Lee and Hazel, of
Harney and Mr. Dick Hoffman, Wash-
'ngton, D. C.; Mrs. Mrs. Richard
Leister and sons, David and Kenneth

Littlestown R. D. 1 and Mary
slick, of Harney motored to Hallam,
Pa., Sunday where they spent the
day.

Miss Linda Haines visited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Leister and sons, this
week
Mr. and Mrs. Stockton Rouzie, of

Frederick, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam'!
Valentine were Sunday dinner guests
-)f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Valentine and

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Selby and
camily entertained a number of rela-
tives and friends in their home Sun-
day from Hagerstown, Middleburg,
Baltimore, Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox attend-
the wedding of their niece, Cath-

arine Lucille Sterner to M. L. Cra-
bill at the St. James Lutheran
hurch, Gettysburg. They were unit-
,c1 in wedlock by an uncle of the bride
aev. Irvin Sterner, of Hollis, N. Y.,

assisted by Rev. Gresh. A reception
was held at the bride's home for 200
guests.

Shirley Valentine accompanied her
cousin Audrey Yingling to a weiner
roast on Monday evening at Marsh
Greek Heights. The roast was held by
the Ten Pin 4-H Club of which Au-
drey is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine

and grandchildren, Shirley and Gary
Valentine, Miss Audrey Yingling
and Darrene Haines spent Wednesday
at Willow Mill and Williams Grove
Park.

MARRIED

CRABILL — STERNER
Miss Catherine Lucille Sterner,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L.
Sterner, Gettysburg R D. 1, became
the bride of Martin Luther Grabill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Cra-
bill, Gettysburg R. D. 4, Sunday af-
ternoon in St. James Lutheran church
Gettysburg. The double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Ivan
L. Sterner, an uncle of the bride, as-
sisted by the Rev. Dr. Ralph R. Gresh,
pastor of the church.
Church decorations included white

gladioli and palms. Mrs. Treva Crouse
Gettysburg, was the soloist, and Prof.
Richard B. Shadle, Gettysburg, the or-
ganist and accompanist.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a gown of white or-
gandy, made with a sweetheart neck-
line outlined by a pointed portrait col-
lar, a sleeveless tightfitting bodice and
a full-gored skirt which ended in a
long train. She also wore elbow-
length mitts. Her long veil was at-
tached to a headdress of seed pearls.
Her necklace of pearls was a gift of
the bridegroom. She carried a white
Bible topped with an orchid, front
which fell streamers of white rose-
buds.
Mrs. Milton Hoffman, Gettysburg

R. D. 5, attended her sister as matron
of honor. She wore a gown of pink,
rayon taffeta identical to that of the
bride and carried a colonial bouquet
of white carnations and blue delphin-
ium. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Harry
Spangler, Gettysburg R. D. 3, sister
of the bride, and Mrs. Clyde Deatrick,
Littlestown R. D. 1, sister of the
bridegroom. Both wore gowns of
aqua taffeta pointed necklines and
full skirts, and carried colonial bou-
quets of white carnations and yellow
deiphinium. All Afore matching
mitts.
Joseph Crabill, Gettysburg R. D. 4,

brother of the bridegroom, was best-
man. Ushers were Wilbert Way-
bright, Gettysburg R. D. 1, and Clyde
Deatrick, Littlestown R D. 1, broth-
ers-in-law of the bridegroom. Linda
Sterner, sister of the bride, was the
flower girl and Ronald Wolfe, nephew
of the bridegroom, was the ring bear-
er.
Immediately following the cere-

mony, a reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents for ap-
proximately 200 guests from Penn-
sylvania, Washington, D. C., New
Jersey, Virginia, Maryland and New
York. The couple then left for a
wedding trip to an unannounced des-
tination. For a traveling costume, Mrs
Crabill wore a rust-colored fall suit
with navy blue accessories and an
orchid corsage. They will reside in
an apartment on West York St., in
Biglerville. The bride was graduated
from Gettysburg High school in 1950
and is employed as a stenographer at
the Adams Electric Co-operative, Inc,
Gettyburg. The bridegroom gradu-
ated from Gettysburg High school in
1949 and is employed locally.

DIED
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

Pfl for at the, rate of five cents ner line.
The regular death notices puhlshed free
elsewhere on our columns.

MRS. G. LEWIS WETZEL
Mrs. F. Argoldia Wetzel, 67, Union

Mills, wife of the late Dr. G. Lewis
Wetzel, died Friday evening, August
24, 1951, at the Meadow View Con-
valescent Home, Union Mills, after
six months of failing health. She was
a lifelong and active member of St.
Mary's Reformed church, Silver Run,
a member of the Ladies' Bible Class
and the Ladies' Guild. Mrs. Wetzel
was affiliated with the Carroll County
Republican Committee, the Republi-'
can Club and the Myers District
Homemakers' Association. A daugh-
ter of the late Jacob and Selena My-
ers Koons, she leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Richard Byers Martin, Harris-
burg, and Mrs. Nevin W. Legore, of
Union Mills, four grandsons and a
sister, Mrs. John H. Marker, Littles-
town.
Funeral services were held in St.

Marys Church, Silver Run, her
pastor, the Rev. Ray E. P. Abbott,
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Chas.
A. Price. a former pastor. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
The bearers were: Richard Hess,

Melvin Hollinger, Stewart Hollinger,
Paul Bankert, Ralph Bowman anJ
John Schaeffer.

JOSEPH H. WELLER
Joseph Herbert Weller, well-known

operator of the Weller Grain and
Feed Mill and the Weller Canning
Factory, near Linwood, died at Uni-
versity Hospital, in Baltimore, Mon-
day, at 2:20 p. m.
Mr. Weller, a life-long resident of

Carroll County, had been in the hos-
pital for seven days. A son of the
late George A. and Margaret Craw-
rner Weller he was 52 at his death.
He is survived by his wife, Helen

Bange Weller, and four children:
Ruby M. Schilling, Carrollton; De-
Chauntel M. Lemmon, Union Bridge;
Herbert E., New Windsor,. and Rich-
ard E., near Linwood. Also surviving
are nine grandchildren and the fol-
lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs.
Nettie Selby, Walter L. and Carroll
W., all of near New Windsor; Phillip
S., Uniontown; Mrs. Ella Roser, near
Pleasant Valley; and Mrs. Blanche
Walker and Mrs. Celia Massicott,
both of Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. Weller was a member of the

Wakefield Church of God. He had op-
erated the grain and feed mill for 27
years and the canning factory for 14
years.
Funeral services were held at the
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Mrs. Albert Respcha, of Devou,
Pa., is spending from Thursday until
Saturday_at the home of her brother,
George Crouse and family.

The Family Rosary will be next
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Breth.

Mr. John Shirk, of
spending some time
Mrs. Bruce Shirk 'and

Hagerstown, is
with Mr. and
other relatives.

--
Miss Minnie Ingram and Delores

Frounfelter spent a few days this
week in Atlantic City, N. J.

Mr. Z. 0. Fiscus was admitted for
observation to the Annie Warner Hos-
pital Gettysburg, Monday,

Walter Fringer, New York, came
today, Friday, to spend his vacation
at his home with his sister, Miss Mary
Fringer.

Mrs. J. Leo Flanigan has left af-
ter spending two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Carpenter and Mrs. Mary
Coyne.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Neal had as
guests over the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Karl P. Wirth and family,--of
'College Park.

Mrs. Thornton Shoemaker, Mrs.
Clarence Phillip's and daughter,
Sherry, recently visited Mrs. Eliza-
beth Peacock, near Mt. Washington._
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Kephart and

daughter, Jean, of Arlington, Va.,
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Kephart.

Mrs. Flora Leister recently spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Baumgardner and Robert, in Bal-
timore.

Patsy and Constance Stansbury,
Baltimore, returned home after spend-
ing a week with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bankard.

William Hopkins, Jr., will return
home Sunday from two weeks of Bas-
ic Training in the Active Reserves at
Fort Meade.

, Doctor and Mrs. R. S.
are vacationing for a few
Delaware, New York and
lina.

McVaugh
weeks in
N. Caro-

Miss Arlene Naylor has been spend-
ing the past two weeks at her aunts,
Mrs. John Martin and Mrs. Daniel
Ott, of Srnithsburg, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hornbecker, of Hagerstown.

Mr. Russell 0. Kephart who has
spent some time with his brother and
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Kephart, returned to Washington,
on Sunday.

Mr. Marshall Baumgardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Rigeleberger, Day-
ton, Ohio, and Mr. Ross King, Or-
tanna, Pa, were callers Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Baum-
,gardner.

The Brotherhood Chorus of Trinity
will sing for the rally services at Mt.
Zion (Haugh's), church, next Sun-
day, Sept. 9th. The chorus will re-
hearse Thursday evening at the
church at 8 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Elwood Baum-
gardner and their son Wayne, who
are enjoying a ten day vacation trip
in the New England States and in
parts of Canada, are expected home
Sunday.

The Rev. and Mrs. George E. Bow-
ersox Jr., and their children, Eddie
and Majorie„ of Salisbury, Pa., vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Shirk, on
Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Brown, of New
Carlisle, Ohio, spent Monday and
Tuesday nights, with Miss Mary A.
Fringer and on Tuesday evening
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde L. Hesson.

Those calling on Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
I. Harman Sunday, were: Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Snyder from Mason and Dixon
Line and Mrs. Sarah Snyder, Littles-
town, Mr. Joseph W. Tressler, of
Woodsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Clabaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davidson, of
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Mazura Lewis
and daughter, Irma, of Detroit, Mi-
chigan, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Davidson. Other
guests for dinner on Sunday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Davidson and
son, Larry and daughters, Vivian,
Joan, Eileen and Diana, and Mr. and
Mrs. 'Kenneth Davidson and son,
Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and
Atwood Hess, entertained the fol-
lowing guests to a sea food supper on
Monday evening: Mrs. Maude Wantz,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strickhouser and
son, Ralph;Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clutz,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ketterman and
daughter, Nancy, Gettyhburg, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Reifsnider and
Miss Pauline Hofe.

The Rev. David W. Shaum is visit-
ing at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis E. Shaum, 12 Mid-
dle Street, after a vacation trip
through the New England States,
Nova Scotia and the Canadian Mari-
time Provinces. Father Shaum was
the celebrant of the 10:30 A. M. Mass
last Sundhy in St. Joseph's church.

Recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kephart were: Mr.
Earle J. Thomson, head track coach
at the Naval Academy and Mrs.
Thomson, Annapolis, and Prof. Earle
Wentworth Thomson, a member of
the faculty of the Naval Academy and
Mrs. Thomson, Annapolis.

Mrs. Luther Clabaugh and chil-
dren, Carrie, Frances and Eddie;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Harman made a
business trip to Union Bridge, Mon-
day and Tuesday made another trip
and Mr. and Mrs. Harman called on
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hartsock and
snent the afternoon and evening

th . 'so had a grand lunch

Mrs. Thornton Shotmaker had as
dinner guests Sunday: Mr and Mrs.
Howard Greene, of Cumberland.

James Eckert was admitted to theWaynesboro Hospital yesterday andwill be operated on today (Friday).He expects to be hospitalized abouttwo. weeks.

Carpenters are at work on the barnon the land of Mr. and Mrs. WalterWelk, fixing the first floor for gar-ages and making an apartment overthem. The apartment is to be oc-cupied by their son-in-law and daugh-ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clem.
Mrs. Flora Leister had as guestsover the week-end her brother andsister-irr-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. RussellArnold, their son James Arnold andMiss Ruth Neubauer, of Akron, Ohio.Sunday, they all visited with Mrs.Leister's and Mr. Arnold's mother,Mrs. George Bender, who is visitingher daughter, Mrs. Chester Wolfe andfamily, in York, Pa.

The monthly meeting of the BereanCircle of the Presbyterian church washeld at the home of Mrs. PaulBankard, Tuesday evening, with six-teen present. The business was incharge of the president, Mrs. RobertIngram. For refreshments the hos-tess had a Weiner roast, potato chips,potato salad, pickles, cup cakes,cookies, ginger ale, ice tea and icecream.

Kenneth Crouse, 14 year-old son ofMr. and Mrs. George Crouse fell froma barn ladder in his grandfather'sbarn Wednesday evening. He wasvisiting his grandparents, Mr. andMrs. Clarence Baumgardner, neartown when the accident happened. Infalling, about 20 feet, youngCrouse struck a hay tedder inflicting
a deep wound in his side. A doctor
was summoned and he ordered the
lad removed immediately to a hospi-
tal. He is now resting comfortably
at the Annie Warner Hospital.

Guests and dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Hockertsmith and
Leah were: Miss Caroline Sayler,
Tokyo Japan; Mrs. Walter James,
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Fannie Snyder,
Gettysburg; Mrs. Allen Dubbs, Mr.
William Dubbs and daughter, Ship-
pensburg, Mr. and Mrs. Harv
Shorb and sons; Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Roop, New Windsor; Kenneth
Shorb, Earl Fox, Mrs. Ella Zum-
brum, Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Arnold and son, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Wilt, New Wind-
sor; Mr. Robert Hockensmith, Mia-
mi, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Davidson and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brown, Westminster. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Stoner, Baltimore, also
spent a week at the same place.

Some of the volunteers of the local
Red Cross canteen prepard and serv-
ed a picnic lunch for thirty-two mem-
bers of the Rosewood State Training
School. The lunch was prepared at
the home of Mrs. Edwin Baumgard-
ner the chairman of the Canteen.
Those who helped were Mrs. Rose
Overholtzer, Mrs. Carroll Hess, Mrs.
Romaine Motter, and Mrs. Margaret
Nulton, Taneytown; Mrs. Ernest
Fream and Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode,
Harney, Mrs. Chester Neal and Mrs.
Allen Feeser, Hospital Corps mem-
bers, drove their cars, taking the
workers and some of the ladies from
the school. Four cars and the Red
Cross station wagon took them to
Druid Hill Park, Baltimore. After a
viqit to the Zoo the picnic meal was
served at 3 o'clock.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation to friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for the flowers,
gifts, letters, cards and visits while
a patient at the Warner Hospital
and since my return home. I especial-
ly want to thank all the girls of the
Windsor Shoe Stitching, Room, my
Sunday Sc400l class and the Ladies'
Aid of Harney Lutheran church for
the flowers and gifts.

KATHERINE WAYBRIGHT,
Taneytown, Md., R. D. 2.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend sincere thanks to
my friends and relatives for their
cards, flowers and visits while at the
Annie M. Warner Hospital and since
my return home.

MRS. MERVIN FEESER,
Taneytown, Md.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends for the
visits, cards, flowers, fruit and other
gifts that I received while at the
hospital and since my return home.
I also wish to thank the Taneytown
Volunteer Fire Company for the use
of its ambulance.

DOUGLAS WADDELL.
 • 

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation to neighbors,friends
and relatives for the flowers, fruit,
candy, letters, cards, visits and all acts
of kindness, while a patient at the
Hanover General Hospital and since
my return home.,

JON H. HARNER,
Taneytown, Md.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Herman H. Hess to Janet L.
Varner, Hanover, Pa.

Carl Lester Dell to Miriam Irene
Schaeffer, Finksburg, Md.
P. Clinton Parks, Jr., to Bernice

Isabelle Deatrick, Gettysburg, Pa.
Wallace Paul Gayer to Margaret

Anne Etzler, Mt. Airy, Md.
Philip Sabatino to Pearl W. Dun-

kelberger, Hegins, Pa.
Roy Sylvester Smith to Evelyn

Iolia Dorsey, Mt. Airy, Md,
Robert Harold Sterner, Jr. to

Dixie Ann Eicholtz, Hanover, Pa.
Benjamin Long, Jr., to Edith

Loretta Neill.
Paul H. Cavey to Blanche C. Platt,

Woodstock, Va.
Cecil Garland to Charlesie Ayres,

Glen Rock, Pa.
Kenneth William Wolf to Wilma

Jean Glass.
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SPECIAL NOTICES  
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost. Found, Short Announcements, Per-
aonal Property for sale, etc.
CASH 1N ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all cases.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

.eacit word. Minimum charge, 50 Cents.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a

word each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser—two initials or a date,

•conned as one word. Minimum charge,

25 ceats.

STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned
to reliable farmers.—Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-ti

A U CT,I ON .—Ru alma ge Food and
Bake Auction, Thursday, Sept. 6,
1951, at 8 P. M., Firemen's Hall, New
Windsor. Sponsored by the Edge-
wood Aid Society of the Curch of the
Brethren.

NOTICE—Our Warehouses will be
closed all day Monday, Sept. 3, 1951,
(Labor Day).—The Reindollar Com-
pany, Taneytown Grain & Supply
Company and Taneytown Southern
States Cooperative.

WANTED—Children to keep while

parents work.—Apply 17 York St.,
Taneytown.

THE BENTZ REUNION will be

held Sunday, September 9, 1951, at

Big Pipe Creek Park, Taneytown, Md.

Basket lunch will be served promptly

at 12 noon. 8-31-2t

FRYING CHICKENS for sale heavy

type.—Mahlon Brown, Phone Taney-

town 4753.

FOR SALE—Summer Rambo Ap-

ples.—Roy Baumgardner, Phone 4873

Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Early Variety Tim-
Seed.—Loy E. Hess, Taneytown

Phone Emmitsburg 83F11.

LOST OR STRAYED—Small Red

Steer, Tag No. 811. Finder please

notify Mark Wisotzkey, Taneytown.

BAKE SALE, Sept. 8, at 10 o'clock

in Firemen's Building. Benefit of 
the

American Legion Auxiliary. 8-24-3t

BUTCHERING HOGS for sale.—

Call Taneytown 3585. 8-24-4t

FOR SALE.—Duroc Spring Pigs

sither sex, Bred Gilts for fall farrow.

Guernsey bull calves, Hampshire Ram

Lambs; Thorne Seed Wheat.—J.

Harlan Frantz, Waynesboro, Pa. Rt.

4. 8-24-2t

PEACHES FOR SALE Hale, El-

berta and Shippers Late Red after

August 28.—Vernon Baker, Gettys-

burg Route 1, Barlow Road. Telephone

840R22. 8-24-2t

TOM'S CREEK Methodist church

will hold a Fried Chicken and Ham

Supper, Saturday, Sept. 8 from 4 to

8 P. M. 8-24-3t

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.—
Thurston Putman. 7-2141

THE TANEYTOWN PHARMACY

has a new Telephone Number. It is

5544. See their Ad in the classified

section of the new directory. 8-17-4t

RENT—Our Floor Sander and
Edger. Lowe Brothers Paints. Mc-
Culloch Chain Saws.—Brown Equip-
-anent Co., Taneytown Md. Phone 3061.

8-10-tf

3-BURNER KEROSENE STOVES
$29.95 and up—Reindollar Bros. Hard-
ware. 8-10-tf

SALES & SERVICE Airway, Sani-
tizors, Vacuum Cleaners. Write R. D.
7, Westminster, Md. Phone 957-W-3—
R. S. Zeigler. 8-10-10t

HAVE YOUR OWN BUSINESS
servicing 800 FAMILY ROUTE, NOW
OPEN, for man or woman with car
living in Carroll County. Good earn-
ings. No investment. We furnish
stocks, equipment on credit. Experi-
•ence unnecessary. Write Watkins
Co., Box No. 367R, Dept. BE, Newark,
N. J. 8-3-5t

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior deenrating including
Plaster Repairs. Call Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.—Taneytown 4792.

11-1—t1

FOR SALE—Weatherboardea Poul-
try House, 12x16 ft, for immediate
Temoval.—B. Walter Crapster, Tan-
eytown

LINOLEUM RUGS-9x12, $7.85 at
Reindollar Bros. Hardware. 8-10-ti

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
est Prices Paid.—Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-tf

PIANOS—Beginners Pianos, $29
Practice Pianos. $49. Student Pianos.
*99; New Spines, $299 up. Write
for price list. REMEMBER—CRAM
ER has been Satisfying Customers
for 40 years.—Cramer at Barbara
Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-16-tf

BE PREPARED—For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate
ly.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,
Westniinster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-ti

LADIES—Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant calture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it.—The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-1-ti

BABY 'CHICKS.—New Hampshire
and Rock Ramp, cross, each week.
All stare blood tested.—Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
4931. 7-2-ti

BARBER SHOP open Monday
through Thursday 12:30 A. M. to 9:30
P. M., Friday and Saturday, 8 A. M.
to 10 P. M., at Melvin Sell's Store,
Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Price
reasonable.—J. Salley. 7-6-ti

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at staislard prices. About
eix weeks are required for filling such
orders.

CHURCH NOTICES

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.
Churches are especially given free use

of out Church Notice Column, for brief
notices concerning regular or special ser-
vices.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.
Service, at 10:30 a.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10::0 A. M.—
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
itev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms or,. Sunday, at 11:30
o'clock.

Graoe Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
pastor. Taneytown-9:15 a. m., Sun-
day Church School; 10:30 a. m., The
Lord's Day Worship. There will be
no C. E. meeting. Tuesday at 8 p.
m. the monthly meeting of the Con-
sistory. Thursday at 8 p. m. the
Monthly meeting of the 'Wqmen's
Guild in charge of Mrs. Morgan
Andreas, Educational Chairman and
her committee. The study topic is
"From Street to Highway."

Keysville-- 9 a. m., The Lord's Day
Worship. 10 a. m. Sunday Church
School.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Chas.
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
a. m., Church Services resumed after
the August vacation; 10:30 S. S.
Emmitsburg-11 a. m., Church ser-

vices resumed after the August vaca-
tion. Old Home Week observance; 9:45
a. m., S. S.
Taneytown-7:30 p. m., Church Ser-

vices resumed after the August vaca-
tion; 1 a. m., S. S.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin.
pastor Taneytown—S. S., 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, 10:30 a. m., Senior C. E.
at 6:30 p. m.; Prayer Service on Wed.
9:00 p. m.

Barts. Worship 9:00 a. m.; S. S.,
10 A. M.
Harney. No Services.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church (Har-
ney)-9:00 a. m., Worship and ser-
mon; 10.00 a. m., Sunday School.
Tuesday, Sept. 4th, Meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society and Brotherhood,
8:00 p. m.

Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a.
m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. m., Wor-
ship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held,
Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Church—Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor—St. Luke,
Worship, 9:30 a. m., S. S., 10:30 a. m,
Mt. Union—S. S. 9:30 a. m. Wor-

ship, 11:40 a. m.
St. Paul—S. S., 9:30 a. m.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James—S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Worship,
10:30 A. M.
Keysville—S. S., 9:30 A. M.
Rocky Ridge—S. S., and Church

Service on the Reformed hour. R.
F. Poffenberger, Supply Pastor.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit
Rev. John H. Eoah, pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Herbert Eeke, SuPt. Preaching
Service, 10:30 a. m. Theme: "The
Epistle of Christ." Prayer Meeting
on Wednesday evening, 8 p. m.

Wakefield—Preaching Service, 9
a. m.; Sunday School, 10:15 a. m. Mr.
Charles Hahn, Supt. Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study class on Friday eve-
ning, 8:00 P. M.
Frizellburg—Sunday School, 10 A.

M Mr Howard Carr, Supt, Preach-
ing Service, 7:45 P. M. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study on Thursday
evening, 8:00 P. M.

Mayberry—Sunday School, 11:15
A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible Study on Tuesday evening at
8:00 P. M.

Jehovah's Witnesses—Sunday, Bi-
ble study 10 a. m. "Proclaim Liberty
Throughout All the Land." Meeting
also Tuesday 8 p. m. and Friday
7:30 p. m. at Taneytown, Md. Min-
ister, George Myers.

LUCAS HOUSE PAINT at our
low price of $5.25 per gallon. There
is no better paint. Why pay more?
—Reindolli.r Bros. & Co. 7-13-ti

HARD SHELL CRABS every Fri-
day night at the Legion Home.

6-22-tf

FOR SALE--Typewriter Ribbons
aid Supplies; Carbon Paper—Charles

Stonesifer. Representative of Rem-
ninon Rand. Inc. 7-16-ti

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
experienced man to do the work.—
Medford Grocery Company, Inc.. Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS and

I Deep Freezes at bargain prices. Weguarantee you service on these ma-
chines. Save money by dealing with
us.—Reindollar Bros. & Co. 7-13-ti

BALE ELEVATORS—Gulf Fly
Spray and other insect killers, Weed-
No- More at reduced prices, Fencing,
Pipe, Stanchions, Columns, Windows,
Milk Coolers, Food Freezers, Milk-
ing Machines, Water Heaters, Wash
Vats, Dairy Supplies, Paints, Enam-
els, Ladders, etc, sales and service.—
John D. Roop, Linwood, Phones Un-
ion Bridge 4403 and 4707. 10-13-ti

NOTICE—Polio expense insurance.
Three plans to choose from. One pre-
mium covers entire family including
all unmarried children up to 25 years
of age. Pays all expenses up to
$5,000 or $10,000. Information free
by contacting Agent, Robert L. Zentz,
Taneytown, Phone 4471. 7-13-8t

Taneytown
Fairfield
Littlestown
McSherrystown
Westminster
Thurmont
Emmitsburg
Cashtown

PEN-MAR LEAGUE

LAST SUNDAY'S SCORES
McSherrystown 1—Thurmont 0.
Littlestown 10—Emmitsburg 2.
Fairfield 7—Taneytown 1.
Westminster 9—Cashtown 7.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

W L Pet
13 6 .684
13 6 .684
12 7 .632
11 8 .579
8 11 .421
7 12 .368
7 12 .368
5 14 .263

REMAINING GAMES
Sunday—MoSherrystown at Lit-

tlestown; Cashtown at Fairfield; Em-
mitsburg at Thurmont; Taneytown at
Westminster.
Labor Day—Emmitsburg at Mc-

Sherrystown; Taneytown at Cash-
town; Littlestown at Thurmont; Fair-
field at Westminster.
The box score on Sunday's game

between Taneytown and Fairfield was
Fairfield Ab R H Po A E

H. Deardorff, 3b
J. Deardorff, cf
L. Sites, lb
Scott, c
D. Weikert, If
K. Deardorff, 2b
Sease, ss
Sites, rf
G. Weikert, p

4
4
5
3
4
4
4
4
4

1
2
0
1
0
0
2
1
0

1 1
2 5
0 10
1 3
0 2
0 2
1 1
20
0 3

4
0
4
2
1
6
1
0
1

1
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

Totals 36 7 7 27 19 4

Taneytown AB R H Po A E
Stout, ss-p 5 1 2 0 4 1
Hitchcock, lb 4 0 1 13 1 0
Gernand, 3b 4 0 1 2 1 0
Houck, If 4 0 2 1 0 1
Shank, c-2b 4 0 0 3 2 1
Gilbert, p 0 0 00 1 0
L. Wildasin, c 2 0 0 5 0 0
Shaffer, 2b, p, ss 4 0 2 2 4 1
Bloom, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Crapster, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Motter, rf 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 33 1 8 27 13 4

Score by Innings
Fairfield 1 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 0-7
Taneytown 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

Earned runs: Fairfield 5, Taney-
town 1; Two-base hits: Sease; Three-
base hits: Stout, Houck; Home runs:
Scott. Wild pitch: Gilbert 1; Shaffer
1; Stout 1. Passed baW Shank. Dou-
ble plays: L. Sites, G. Weikert; H.
Deardorff, Scott, G. Weikert, Shaffer,
Shank, Hitchcock. Left on base: Fair-
field 6, Taneytown 10. Struck out by
Gilbert 1, Shaffer 2, Stout 0, Weikert
3. Bases on balls off Gilbert 1, Shaf-
fer 3, Stout 0. Weikert 4. Hits off
Gilbert, 4 hits 3 runs in 2 ins. (none
out in third); Shaffer 3 hits 4 runs
in 5 ins.; Stout, 0 hits 0 runs in 2 in-
nings.Losing pitcher: Gilbert. Time
of game: 2 hours 9 minutes. Umpire
Keffer and Bevenonor. Scorer, Devil-
biss.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

The last will and testament of Irene
L. Rose, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary were
granted unto D. Eugene Walsh, who
received order to notify creditors.

Marshall F. Kimmey, administrator
of the estate of Charles E. Kimmey,
deceased, settled his first and final
account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Rosa E. Byers, deceased,
were granted unto Dens M. Byers, et.
al. who received order to notify cred-
itors and warrants to appraise real
and personal estate.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Charles E. Reaver, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Carrie V.
Reaver et. al., who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels, filed inven-
tory of goods and chattels.

Robert R. Zentz, et. al., administra-
tors of the estate of J. Raymond Zent
deceased, settled their first and final
account.

Inventories of real estate in the es-
tates of Philip H. Hann and Gorman
A. Hann, deceased, were filed by Chas.
E. Hann, administrator.

Letters de bonis non cum testamen-
to annexo on the estate of Anna Ware-
hime, deceased, were granted unto
Walter F. Bell, who received order to
appraise goods and chattels.
M. Katherine Bowerson, executrix

of the estate of Eliza J. Zepp, deceas-
ed, filed inventory of additional real
estate.

Stanford Hoff, et. als., executors of
the estate of Ivan L. Hoff, deceased,
filed report of sale of goods and chat-
tels and settled their first account.
The last will and testament of

Susannah Messinger, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Harry N.
Groft, who received order to notifyi
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Abigail S. Howes, deceas-
ed, were granted unto George F.
Howes, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise.
The last will and testament of

Rachel E. Leppo, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto D. Eu-
gene Walsh, who received order to
notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Irene Stoner Weybright, de-
ceased, were granted unto Ralph P.
Weybright who received order to no-
tify creditors and warrants to ap-
praise real and personal property.

Effie Belle Swartz, surviving execu-
trix of the estate of Albert Curtis
Eckard, deceased, settled her first and
final account.

Charles Walter Welk, administra-
tor of the estate of Charles P. Welk.
deceased, settled his first and final
account.

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.—Walter B.
Benchoff, Garbsge Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-ti

(Continued from fourth page)
Wakefield Church of God, Thursday,
at 2 p. m. Rev. J. H. Hoch officiated
at the services. Burial was in the Pipe
Creek cemetery. D. D. Hartzler and
Sons, funeral directors.

-----
LUTHER C. COPENHAVER

Luther C. Copenhaver, 67, Taney-
town R. D 2, died at 10.30 o'clock
Wednesday night in the Annie M.
Warner hospital, Gettysburg of a
heart condition after an illness of
three years He was a patient in the
hospital since Aug. 17th. On Aug.
13 he and Mrs. Copenhaver observed
their 50th wedding anniversary. Mr.
Copenhaver was born in Carroll
county a son of the late John and
Jane (Stultz) Copenhaver. He was a
farmer and carpenter.

Surviving are his wife, Mollie
(Brown) Copenhaver; eight daugh-
ters, Mrs Nellie Knox, Mrs. Edgar
Fair, Mrs. Kenneth gilds, Mrs. Don-
ald .Clingan and Mrs. Elwood Crabbs,
Taneytown; Mrs. Albert Cavero, Bal-
timore; Mrs. John Herring, Green-
mount, and Mrs. Walter Yealy, Tan-
eytown R. D. 2; three sons, Charles,
Taneytown; Roth and Earl, Balti-
more; 18 grandchildren, 15 great-
grandchildren two brothers, Edward
and William, Taneytown and a sister,
Mrs. Amelia Crabbl, Mt. Union.

Funeral services will be conducted
at 2 p. m. Saturday in the Bender
Funeral Home, Gettysburg. The Rev.
Thurlow W. Null will officiate. In-
terment will be in the Evergreen cem-
etery, Gettysburg. Friends may call
at the funeral home after 7 p. m. to-
day (Friday).
The pallbearers will be Ralph

Hess, Norman Hess, Joseph Reaver,
Fred Bloom, Rodney Myers and
Floyd Strickhouser.

In Memoriam of our son and brother.
CHARLES U. MEHRING, JR.,

who passed away seven years ago
September 2, 1944

There is someone who misses you daily,
And feels alone since you are gone.
There's someone who grieves daily ror you
But tries to be brave and strong.

The tears In our eyes do not glisten,
Our faces are not always sad.
There never is a night or morning
But what we think of the dear son and

brother we had.

God gave us strength to 'bear
,And courage to light this blow,
'But what it means to lose our son and

brother.
No one will ever know.

MR. and MRS. CHARLES U.
MEHRING and FAMILY:

In Loving Memory of our dear mother,
BESSIE VIRGINIA SIN.

who departed this life 5 years ago.
August 29, 1946 ,

•

God made lots of beautiful things:
Sunset, and roses, and trees,

Birds, and starlight and loyal friends
And after he made all of these

He gave to the earth a gift more rare
More loving, and more true

Of all God's gifts, the one most rare
A Mother as dear as you.

A loving Mother, so dear, so rare
The trials she went thru, so few could

bear,
She never complained, she wasn't that kind
She was one of those mothers, so hard

to find
Her heart was the truest, in all the wine

world
Her love the best to recall

No one on this earth, could take her place
For she is still the dearest of all.

Loving daughter, CATHERINE
AND FAMILY..

TEVIS HEADS CARROLL COUNTY
CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM

Stanley H. Trevis, Jr., has been
named to head the Crusade for Free-
dom in Carroll county by William C.
Purnell, head of the state Crusade or-
ganizations.
Throughout September, millions of

Americans will be called on to regis-
ter their individual protests against
the tyranny 'and oppression of com-
munism by enrolling in the Crusade
for Freedom and contributing funds
to be used in maintaining and ex-
panding the facilities of Radio Free
Europe.
Radio Free Europe is the network

of privately sponsored radio stations
broadcasting daily to people behind
the "iron curtain." It carries mes-
sages of hope and encouragement to
oppressed people, and builds a spirit
of resistance among those who will
some day throw off the yoke of Rus-
sian oppression.

In addition to the radio broadcasts,
the Crusade for Freedom is spon-
soring the new system of sending
printed messages to subjugated peo-
ple via balloons, and this organiza-
tion made possible the World Free-
dom Bell which now hangs in Berlin.
Mr. Trevis will be aided by members

of trade, labor, service, and social
groups, youth organizations and vet-
erans groups in the county Crusade
for Freedonf campaign.

A uniform temperature in the lay-
ing house will mean more eggs and
higher profits. Insulation and venti-
lation will keep the temperature uni-
form, says Russell Hinds, University
of Maryland Extension poultryman.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

$2.06 bu.
$1.85 bu.

Wheat  
Corn  

PIKES VILLE

BAND CONCERT

on lawn

at TANEY INN
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Wednesday, Sept. 5

at 7:30 p. m.

Sponsored by

THE KIWANIS CLUB

Refreshments on Sale

will be closed all day next Monday

LABOR DAY - - STOCK UP!

Armour's Star Va. Lee Long Frankfurt

Ali-Meat, Skinless or Round ar-B-Q

Frankfurts ROLL 5
ceTio 59C Special!
pkg

of 8 lacPkg
Be sure
to get
enolIgh

Virginia Lte Chocolate Iced or Orange

LAYER CAKES, ea 69c
You'll say it's the finest chocolate ca"-:e you ever tasted - - extra dclicaus

in every way. -- - buy one for a reel treat.

SUPREME BREAD e nTr hi ceh leadr Lea f

Supreme 100'; Who!e Wheat Bread loaf 17c
Virginia Lee Do'Nuts doz 24c sugared, doz 25c

Arajestic P4I orFour

PEckles
30c

qt 27c Reg.
jar 

 ..411:191MWOMME.MTI". 

Mr...73111111SSIEM21111- 

5c

Olivar Stuffed Spanish

lves
4!/2-oz C Reg.

jgr 35c

FARMDALE DER CUT

GREEN BEANS
c3a0n3s 25c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables hr Labor Day

GRAPES :ea;i:%. 21b.29c
PLUMS Large Calif.

Red and Blue

Calif. 

isouunskFisrte,e4s3t2o,nsePEACHES 

Summer Rambo
LEMONS
APPLES
PEARS Calif. Bartletts

lb19c
4 I" 29c

doz 35c
4 'bs 25c
2 'bs 25c

dant Ninth acCARROTS Cria
CABBAGE New Green

Large Cucumbers 3"f" I4c I Crisp Radishes 3 bchs 14c
Large Green Peppers 3 f°r 14c Large Eggplants ea IOC

g FARMDALE FROZEN BABY LIMA BEANS 10-oz pkg 17c
IDEAL PURE CONCEN. ORANGE JUICE 2 6-oz cans 35c
 IDEAL LEMONADE MIX 2 6-oz cans 25c

LAST THREE DAYS
of our Gigantic Sale
IDEAL FANCY FLA.

ORANGE
JUICE
or Blended Orange
and Grapefruit Juice

big
46-oz
can lc

Extra Special! Lowest Price of the Season!

IDEAL FANCY FLORIDA

of

Grapefruit Juice
19c

46-oz
can

Extra Special!
Stock Up Now!

c 
America's Prize-Winning

Yoffdra SWEET CREAM BUTTER lb 77c
LOUELLA MILK Homogenized Enriched 2 tall cans 27c

ASCO COFFEE Heat Flo Roasted

N's

lb bag 79c
YELLOW MARGARINE Pricess Quarters 

lb 25c

Small, Lean Smoked

Skinned Hams Whole or Shank Half

-Lean Smoked Picnics

Lean Sliced 'Bacon

59c I.

49c lb.

53c lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillets 29c lb. Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Haddock Fillets

Fancy Dressed Whitings

Claw Crab Meat

White Crab Meat

Prices Effective August 31, Sept. 1, 1951. Quantity

39c lb.

19c lb.

63c lb.

79c lb.

;tights Reserved.

r.o.n (ft
DOUBLE HOUSE for sale, 68 York

Street, Taneytown. 8-17-ti 3:>36frat$9201808081681018181681819)80803085t 5-
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ceer s ghinh
by

G. II. ENFIELD

CURRENT EVENTS

More lives than a cat:
Ralph Nicols, 40, of New York,

knows today what it means to say a
cat has nine lives. Last Friday he
discovered he possessed more lives
than a feline. He drained a bottle of
a quart of wood alcohol, partook a
quarter pound of DDT, swallowed 18
aspirins, the equivalent of 12 sleeping
pills, and turned on all five gas jets
in the kitchen range.

Earl Saturday morning Kings coun-
ty hospital reported his condition was
"good."— ( Source of information,
Oregon Journal)

He gets a laugh:
Robert A. Nordin, 23, of South

Bend, Indiana, is a totally disabled
Vet, and is receiving a 100 per cent
disability pension from the veterans'
administraton. He has spent more
than four years in bed.
The father reports his son is suf-

fering from tuberculosis of the spine,
left hip and leg, and "is in a complete
body cast."
Robert being a veteran is eligible

for the draft since he served only
nine months prior to June 24, 1948.
When he failed to qppear for draft

pre-induction physicial examination,
his draft board last June classified
him 1-A.

Despite his protest, the draft
board has ordered him to report to
Indianapolis on August 28 for a pre-
induction physical examination.

I'll be glad to go f they send an
ambulance," laughed Robert.
Even though it isn't from Missouri,

the draft board has to be shown.

A kiss wilts a would-be holdup youth:
It is reported that a youth about

21 years of age came into Mrs. Mabel
Brill's store, Portland, brandishing a
toy pistol and demanding money. She
leisurely took out the account books
and showed the stick-up youth a loss
of $16 for the month.
When she offered him the few dol-

lars in the cash register, he turned
the offer down. Thereupon Mrs. Brill
asked him about his mother and re-
ceiving no reply, planted a motherly
kiss on his forehead. -
The youth then fled from the store

and sped away in a car which police
later reported had been stolen.

It was announced this week by S.
E. Breth, District Manager, that Miss
Ann Young, of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
has been appointed Home Service
Advisor for the Potomac Edison
Company's Frederick and Taneytown
Districts.

Miss Young was graduated from
the University of West Virginia. She
majored in home economics and has
done special nutrition experimental
research for the University.

Miss Young also took special
courses in animal husbandry and meat
cutting, and was active in campus
home economics organization.
As Home Service Advisor for the

t'wo Districts, Miss Young will, upon
request, give free electric appliance
demonstrations to groups and indi-
viduals in their homes and to organ-
.zations in the home service room of
the PE Company.
She will assist in solving some

lighting problems and will help with
kitchen and meal planning. In addi-
tibn to these services, Miss Young
will provide canning and nutrition
information.

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
traacys•wn chamber of Commerce meet.

en the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; le. Vice-Pres.
David Smith; Second viee-Pres.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 1 1
In the Firemen's Building. PreffliGeorge Kiser; Vice-President, IRobb; Recording Secretary, Ito 30Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymork,Feeser; Treasurer, David Smiti. ,Trustees, Elwood Frock, J. W. Garbet,Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.Baker.

The Americas:. Legion—Reason-SniderPost No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8.03 P.M., in the Legion Home. All serviceThen welcomed. Commander, Francis
E. Lookingbill Adjutant, Raymond
Haines; Treasurer, Galen K. Stone-
slier; Service Officer, Bernard Elliot.

All other Fraternities and organizationsare invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for onev.ar only S2.50

so

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.
Phone 140

kttst_tuut 10/t  ,_t _!_t
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KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages

0: 20:020202411400200:0$020an -sAz Ps** :<4.40. ,:1,2020:020202ofoto too 202020 •202 2444.20 020 0

MALE
Help Wanted

Permanent Employment

Interesting Work

Experience Not Necessary

—Apply -
Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGF RUBBEK,CO.
Taneytown, Maryland

>2.4:22.02 2,2020 02,2e:0202,20:02o: .2020:0240,tore. .14041,...,9 0: .O4e4oto

He didn't believe in signs

When you get so used to traffic signs that you
ignore them, you'd better get used to the idea of
becoming a traffic statistic. Traffic signs are for your
protection. Watch them, obey them—you'll be
happier and live longer!

Be Careful—the life you save may be your own!
Sponsored in the interest of your safety by

Maryland State Police

5-11-tf

!`3!

MARYLAND LAWYER...

"I go to 
Baltimore quite often

. . . and since I 
know that a good

addrezs can be very 
important,

I always register 
at the

LORD 
114=1.;

7-20-52t
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 A short
stocking

5 Fellow
9 Hazy
10 Book of

the Old
Testament

12 Narrow
passage

13 Vexed
14 Falsehood
15 Tavern
16 Father

(child's
term)

17 Flags
20 Vitality
21 Tantalum

(sym.)
22 American

editor and
philan-
thropist

23 A kind of
wine

24 Suitable
25 Obese
26 Grows old
28 Fasten
29 Indefinite

article
31 Wander

about idly
32 Delicate

skill
34 Mulberry
35 Slice
36 Donkey
37 Precious

stone
39 Civet-like

animal
41 Rub out
42 Affirms
43 Fencing

sword
44 Saucy

DOWN
. —

1 Salt marsh
2 Eyes
3 Hint

Solution in Next Issue.

5 4 5 6 7 S

9

Ia

14

17

21

26

St

34

'51

24

22

55

ID

•
/( 

V/ 2

as

16

20

'59 
41

45

42.

A44

4 Part of a
lock .

5 Pulls oneself
up, as on a
bar

6 Musical
instrument

7 Question
8 Chirper
9 A man
servant

11 Conform
15 Writing

fluid
18 Wading bird
19 Obtained
20 Kettle
23 Sheet of

window
glass

24 Nourished
25 Paddle-like

process

No. 32

26 A size of 33 More
type rational

27 Great 35 Packing box
quantity 38 Invalid's

28 Abyss food
29 Claim 39 Breach
30 Cozy places 40 Evening
32 Railroad flare (poet.)

Answer to Puzzle Number 31
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Series K-48

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

This is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Maryland,
letters of administration on the personal
estate of

IRENE STONER WEYBRIGHT,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceas-
ed are warned to exhibit the same, with,
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticat-
ed. to the subscriber, on or before the 30th I
day of March, next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 23rd day

of August, 1951.
RALPH P. WEYBR/GHT,

Administrator of the estate of
Irene Stoner Weybright, deceased. I

8-31-St

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum'
OPTOMETRIS7
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE

19 E. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p. m. to 8 p.m.
1..30-tf

D ." c.;:i....„:: 
DAONMENTIRELY  Dm a

WD OF DRIVLO!

UT ES
THEM ALL!

',Fordomalic Drive optional
at extra cost on V-8 only. Equip-
'Went, accessories and trim subject
to change without notice.

Practically drives itself! Fordo-
matic thinks for you. It smoothly
and automatically provides a
countless number of drive ratios
through which engine power is
fed to the rear wheels.

You're boss every second. Step
down on the accelerator and you
get an extra spurt of power for
hill climbing and passing. Going
downhill you can shift to low at
any speed for extra engine
braking.

Easier rocktr.g! It's even easier
to "rock" out of sand, snow or
mud with Fordomatic than with
Con..entional drive. Just move the
selector back and forth between
low and reverse.

Ors a gas-saving powerhouse!
Pordomatic's automatic interme-
,-"iato gear provides smooth, fast,
,,canomical "getaway" without
wasteful engine racing. Uses no
more gas t'nan the savingful con-
ventional Ford.

i•LKQUE
CONVERTER

Combines best features of prei!
vious drives! Fordomatic gives you two
automatic drives in one—a torque con-
verter for smoothness—and automatic
gears for get-up-and-GO.

Come in and "Test Drive" the

FORDOMATIC

RD
Crouse Motor Sales

FORD DEALER
Phone 4331 Taneytown, Md.

F.C.A*

SEE OUR BRILLIANT TELEVISION SHOW * FORD FESTIVAL—Starring lames Melton, with outstanding
guest stars, NBC-TV Network, (set day time, station-)

ogaitlYnitkaiinV 1C
with Johnny Bell

Off the hook •
A telephone off its cradle, or a receiver off the
hook, will cause your line to register "busy"
to anyone calling you. And if it's a party line,
all telephones on your line will be "busy." Care
about this small detail will help both you and
your neighbors enjoy better service. And that
goes for a long list of calls, too. Spacing them
out makes it possible for others to reach you
quickly. ... often with calls you wouldn't want
to miss.

^:•-• • e?..
•

)•
. *

6 •
•

1r.
40 4. I

Strong language

From a 1919 telephone directory: "Ringing on
a line before 6 A. M. or after 10 P. M. is posi-
tively forbidden, except for a doctor. Subscrib-
ers must not hold the line for more than 5
minutes. Butting in, interrupting a conversa-
tion, whistling, or making other noises will
be deemed cause for removal of telephone."
Things have come a long way since then. To-
day, modern equipment and methods make
the telephone more readily available to more
people . . . and there's more and better rural
service.

jo Speaking of Bowls
The Rose Bowl, the Cotton Bowl, the Orange Bowl, the
Sugar Bowl, the Yale Bowl, plus Yankee Stadium and
Soldier's Field, plus much more space would be needed
to assemble the 600,000 people who work together
throughout the nation to give you such excellent tele-
phone service. That's a lot of people—but there's a
lot of work to be done. In times like these, the nation
is hurrying. And the telephone, Long Distance espe-
cially, hurries with them and for them. This vast
network of Long Distance lines is one of the first,
and strongest, of our national defense lines.

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Baltimore City.

Read the Advertisements
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SCRIPTURE: John 4:4-14; Acts 10:25-
28; Colossians 3:11.
DEVOTIONAL READING: ISAIAH 11:

1-10.

One World
Lesson for September 2, 1951

HUOW rare it is to think of personssimply as persons, without any
tags or labe1s1 We think "police-
man" or "lawyer" or "soldier" or

"farmer" or "Jap-
anese" before we
think "man." One
of the commonest
tags we use is the
race-tag. So-and-so
is a Negro or an
Italian or a Pole or
a Mexican or a
Scotchman,— at
least that is the
way he looks to
us, even before he

is Dan or Tony or Steve or what-
:ever his name is.

We say off-hand, "All Negroes
are like that" or "all Mexicans are
that way" and we don't often take
the trouble to see whether a particu-
lar Negro or Mexican is really
'like that" or not. But &mil the
Christian point of view, the first
and most important fact about any
.person is that he is a person and
not a thing.

Dr. Foreman

• • •

'A Lower Race
THE story of Jesus and the Sa-

maritan woman shows how
Jesus treated a person of a "low-
er" race than his. We needn't argue
;the question whether the Samari-
tans were actually beneath the
:„..Jews. In any case, the Jews treated
,the Samaritans like dirt.

On top of all that, the particu-
lar woman with whom Jesus
talked at Jacob's well was poor
and with no good reputation
even among her own people.
The disciples were surprised
that Jesus talked with her at.
all. But as we read the story,
it is clear that while Jesus
"spoke of her condition" as the
old expression is, he was deal-
ing with her all the time as a
particular human being, not
merely as "a Samaritan."
Evidently, to be sure, she was

°greatly inferior to Jesus, and ad-
mitted as much herself; yet this
fact did not raise a barrier between
them.

• • •

A Dominant Race

WE often talk of "race prejudice"
as if it were prejudice of top-

dog against under-dog. But preju-
dice runs in both directions. Of
course all race prejudice includes a
strain of contempt; but a citizen of
a conquered nation may despise his
conquerors, the weak may despise
the strong quite as easily as the
,other way around.

In the Bible we have an excellent
example of a Christian coming into
'contact with a dominant, that is, a
.conquering, race: the story of St.
Peter and the Roman officer Cor-
melius.

Peter at first did not want to
have anything to do with Cor-
nelius. God had to shake him
into it, so to speak. But once
Peter saw the point, he saw it
plainly: God made no differ-
ence between Cornelius and
Peter's own people, the Jews.
It was not for Peter to call any

man, even an officer of the foreign
army that occupied his little nation
and held the Jews severely down,
,common or unclean.

Which is harder: for a Jew to
treat a Samaritan like a human be-
ing, or to treat a Roman the same
"way? Which is harder, for a white
'man to treat a Negro like a human
being, or for a Negro to treat a

'white man like one? It may be hard
either way, but it is Christian.

• • *

:'In Christ There Is
rlsio East or West"

N old Scotch elder tells this story.
"My church had invited the

youth fellowship of all the denomi-
nations in the state to meet in our
church, and the officers of our
.church were to serve the commun-
ion on the last afternoon. It had
never occurred to me that some of
the delegates would be Negroes,

(but whe
n I stood up to pass the

bread and wine, there sat some Ne-
gro young people right beside the
;white ones.

For a minute I thought I
couldn't do it. In forty years as
an elder in the church, I had
never passed the communion
plate to any but white persons.
But then I thought, after all I
am not passing the bread and
wine to Negroes and white peo-
ple, but only to Christians. So I
went ahead with it and I never
felt such a blessing as I had
that afternoon."
The elder had discovered that

what Paul wrote is true: in the
Thew creature" in Christ there is
neither Greek nor Jew, slave nor
,free man; that in Christ's presence
the stone walls that divide the hu-
man race melt like snow.

(Copyright 1951 by the Division of
Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ of the United
States of America. Released by wNg;
Features.)

Packa ged Chimneys

In its campaign for up-to-date
building codes, the National Asso-
ciation of Home Builders has ad-
vised local communities that many
changes in structural requirements
in new homes can he made without
sacrificing either quality or safety.
For example, says the NAHB, even
though Fire Underwriters' Labora-
tories' tests show that approved
packaged chimneys are as safe or
safer than masonry chimneys, many
antiquated codes still read "chim-
neys shall be of masonry."

Multi-Purpose Utility Drill

A new, lightweight utility drill kit,
including a 14-inch drill steel and
three assorted-size rock bits, a star
drill adapter and 25 feet of air hose,
has been placed on the market. The
self-rotating pneumatic hammer
drill weighs only 19 pounds, but can
bore through concrete, brick or
stone with standard drill steel, and
by virtue of a stop-rotation feature
can be converted to a lightweight
chipping hammer or pick.

Servicemen's Comfort

Currently the bedding industry is
producing for the Army and Navy
nearly 3,000.000 mattresses and
cots, as well as several million
pillows and sleeping bags and sub-
stantial quantities of hospital beds
and springs. By providing the max-
imum sleeping comfort for our
soldiers and sailors, they are more
fit for combat, both mentally and
physically, than they would be in
less comfortable circumstances.

Easy Rug Dye

Household rugs as large as 9x12
feet can now be dyed right on the
floor with a new concentrated liquid
dye. The dye, called "Rugadub," is
mixed with water, and applied with
an ordinary scrub brush on pIe-
type, woven or hooked rugs. I It
comes in billiard green, deep hedge
green, tobacco brown, maroon and
midnight blue and is said to dry to
a smooth, even color overnight.

Co-Op Parking Lots

In Miami, parking meters are in-
stalled on parking lots on a co-
operative plan. The city leases a
plot of ground from the owner,
paves it, installs meters, and oper-
ates it as a parking lot. The rental
paid by the city to the owner is

35 per cent of the meter revenue,
and the city absorbs the property
tax.

•
Families Getting Smaller

Families are getting smaller. The

size of households has declined from

3.2 persons in 1940 to 3.0 persons in

1950.
The number of one-person and

two-person households increased by

35 to 45 percent, respectively. The
number of households of five or
more persons declined relatively.

Lure the Sandman
The habit of deep breathing is a

good way to lure the sandman. This
steady breathing will relax muscles
so that sleep comes easily. The com-
bination of regular deep breathing
exercises and a good, level sleeping
surface will insure complete rest

and relaxation every night.

Allied Sciences
Astronomy and ballistics are

twin sciences. There is a pecular

affinity between the motion of

heavenly bodies and the less

heavenly paths of projectiles. Many
astronomers worked in ballistics lab-
oratories during World War II.

Clean Game Boards
Do sticky finger marks on game

boards and wooden toys used by
children cause you trouble? Clean,
dry and then apply a thin coat or
two of fresh shellac. Then a quick
sweep with a damp colth will clean
the board or toy.

Cover Grease Spots
Before re-papering a room cover

any grease spots that may be on the

wall with a thin coat of fresh shel-

lac. The shellac will seal in the

grease and prevent it from penetrat-

ing the new wallpaper.

Separate Region
The Red River Valey of eastern

North Dakota and northwestern Min-
nesota has been made a separate
region for sugar beet minimum
wage requirements.

Church Funds
A Roman Catholic church in Ver-

boort, Oregon, was built partly by
funds obtained from huge sauer-
kraut and sausage feeds.

Aids Growth
Tulips and many other bulbs can

be brought to full bloom in eight to
ten weeks when the bulbs are plant-
ed in Terra-Lite vermiculite.

Watch Your Step
Falls cause about one-half of all

fatal accidents in the home, accord-
ing to the National Safety Council.

Good Invitation
Place cards at a Mt. Vernon, Ia.,

restaurant carry the message: We
invite you to say grace if you wish.

Save Schcol Kits
Children's school kits will last

twice as long if mended and rein-
forced with cellophane tape.

Handy Andy
Tempered Presdwood may be

used indoors or out. There are
more than 1,600 known uses.

. Missionary Group
One of every 100 Mormons is a

missionary.
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Oçauc r1 Vital
To soil Duilzling Plan
Legumes and Grassz3 Are •
Recommended for Plan
Feed the soil so it can feed the

growing crops, if you want to get
high yields per acre, advises Dr. J.
B. Peterson, Purdue University
agronomist.

Dr. Peterson says the best way
to tell what your soil needs is to
study the land, its management his-
tory, its past cropping program and
then have the soil tested. The soil
tests will tell what fertilizer is

THIS PRESCRIPTION WILL
ME YOUR SOIL

MORE PRODUCTIVE.

needed and how much is required to
keep the soil well stocked with a
well-balanced nutrient supply.

But Dr. Peterson points out that
tilth and soil structure must be
good if the plant food is to do its
crop nourishing job. Crops can
starve in the midst of plenty and
fertilizer can be wasted if the soil's
structure is poor.

Poor soil structure shuts off drain-
age and ventilation. It keeps air
and water out. Crop roots can't
penetrate the tightly-compacted soil
to reach needed nutrients.

Dr. Peterson says the best way
to correct soil conpaction and re-
pair damaged structure is to add
organic matter. This can be done by
including well-fertilized legumes and
grasses regularly in the rotation and
by returning manure and crop resi-
dues to the soil. Legumes and
grasses do a two-way soil building
job. The deep-probing taproots of
alfalfa and sweet clover do their
soil-mellowing work in the heavy
subsoils. Filbrous-rooted grasses
such as brome or timothy open up
tough surface soils and make them
granular and porous.

Good Pasture Cuts Milk,
Beef Production Costs
Since the time when man first

began cultivation of the earth, grow-
ing grass for pasture and hay has
been one of his major projects.
Only in recent years, however, have
farmers learned the importance of
pasture as a way of cutting milk
and beef production costs. It is be-
coming one of the farrhers main
money crops.
According to department of agri-

culture reports, about two-thirds of
the nation's land is now in gra4
And some farm experts believe a 25
per cent increase in the acreage is
justified for a more efficient type
of agriculture even though greater
crop production has been demanded
of the nation's farms.

With the nation demanding a
greater production of beef, the farm-
er who has a good grass program
will make more profit per acre in
the coming year than was antici-
pated in 1950.

Soil Testing

An accurate and inexpensive
soil testing kit, which may be
obtained from local garden sup-
ply or hardware stores is now
on the market. The kit contains
all the solutions needed to make
tests for nitrogen, phosphorous
and potash. The kits come with
complete easy-to-understand in-
structions and may prove of
great value to home gardeners.

Spring Is Time to Check
All First-Aid Supplies
"Be ready with gause and first-

aid remedies, Mother, lest you're
caught napping in an emergency,"
is the advice of Miss Margueritte
Briggs, family life specialist, at the
University of Illinois.
Miss Briggs suggests that now is

the time to check first-aid supplies,
replace antiseptics and salves that
have lost their strength and re-
plenish tape and bandages to take
care of the summer accidents.

HOW TO

save money
ON auto
insurance!
If you're a careful driver

you can get money-saving

Farm Bureau auto insur-

ance. All policies are non-

assessable, automatically

renewed. You get nation-

wide claim service. Over

$19 millions in claims paid

last year. Third largest mu-

tual auto insurer in Ameri-

ca. Compare rates with

any. . . call —

J. Alfred Helfebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

Phone: Westminster 924-W-1

MOND MOND

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

COMPANY

HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS, OHIO

NOW IT'S—
r

Wm&

REMINGTON
portable typewriter

th 
atitialighq

MIRACLE TAB

Here's an aid to higher grades—the
finest portable made for smooth,
clean, fast typing. Come in and try
its exclusive features! Carrying case.
induded. •

THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER

IN PERSONAL SIZE

$94.50 Fal,us
CHARLES I., STONESIFER

DEALER

Remington Portatle Typewriters
and Adding Ma.hines
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SEVERAL RECONDITIONED
MACHINES

PRICED AS LOW AS $29.50.

ALSO 1 GOOD RECONDITIONED
ADDING MACHINE

- Resin
Because Southern pine is a highly

resinous wood, it is important to
seal the knots in it, before painting,
with aluminum paint or one of the
specially prepared compositions.
Otherwise the exudation of the resin
through the paint may occur.

Uncle Sam Says

Young America, as represented by
some 200,000 newspaperboys, is a firm
believer in the principle of independ-
ence and of a Free Democracy as ex-
emplified by the U. S. Savings Bonds
Drive slogan "Save For YOUR Inde-
pendence, Ruy U. S. Savings Bonds," as
well as the Drive symbol, the "Libeo-
ty Bell." These newspaperboys wiU
again demonstrate their desire for a
strong America by distributing 15,000,-
000 Savings Bonds folders right to your
door, during the Independence Drive
May 15-July 4. The folders will show
you how to become financially inde-
pendent through the regular, automatic
way of saving by investing a portion
of your income in Savings Bonds.
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PURINA FARM RECORDS PROVE...

At the Purina Research Farm, rec-
ords show that 100 lbs of extra con-
dition on a dry Holstein cow can re-
sult in an extra to of milk 'next
lactation! Purina D & F Chow, a
great body-building ration, helps
give heifers and dry cows the condi-
tion needed for easy calving, strong
calves, extro milk. See us for Purina
D & F Chow, soon.

Taneytown Grain& Supply
Taneytown, Md.

u

Co.

8-24-2t
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YOU WANT HIGH

EGG PRODUCTION,

DO YOU?

MASTER MIX
31% Flava

Come in and Jet us show you how
to prepare efficient, and economi-
cal Egg or Breeder Mashes by
mixing this Concentrate with grain
according to tested formulas.

The Reindollar Co.
Taneytown, Md.

8-24-3t

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

GETTYSBURG, PA.

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter
Excavation

Macadam Driveways

Landscaping

Parking Lots

Ditching
If It's Tough Construction, Cal! Tee!er

JOHN S. TEETER

AND SONS

Phone: Gettysburg 696

Westminster 918

The Eppley Sisters Gospel Quintette of York, Pa., will appear at the

Piney Creek Church of the Brethren Setember 9, 1951, at 2.30 P. M.

The five sisters render a deeply spiritual program featuring vocal

quintettes, soprano and alto solos, artistic piano-playing and numbers

on the following instruments—Vibra-Harp, Violin, Electric Hawaiian Gui-

tar, Saxophone, Accordians and Cathedral Chimes. These five sisters are

known from Coast to Coast and also in Canada. They are widely used

in Youth for Christ Rallies.
If you wish to hear a musical program that is unique and different

and has been rated as one of the best programs of its kind in the countr
y,

come and hear these five sisters. They have appeared in churches of 38 di
f-

ferent denominations the past seven years. Their recent concert tours

have included leading churches and Radio stations in United States 
and

Canada. Thousands have heard this group, churches have been crowded

tao capacity and many turned away. Some of the girls ar
e graduates of

Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill., others of the Dunmire Sc
hool of Music,

Harrisburg, Pa., and at present all are special vocal students of 
Messiah

Bible College, Grantham, Pa.
The public is cordially invited to attend and is urged to come early!
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llg our Banks will be closed.

Legal Holiday Notice

1 Monday, September 3, 1951 in obserying Labor Day

August 31 September 1THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

=••••••••••••••••••

04)**()//~/Ottal9qt9qt-WaiAMONO®q€144 r. 'TA NEY TOWN, MD.

The

*0444

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
P: Auto Insurance at Money-Saving Rates E: Week-End Specials

:t•p. Prompt, friendly nation-wide claim service wherever x
you travel. IFor information without obligation see...t."ii a Cheerios Cereal 2 boxes .33

;.... ROBERT L. MIL P.: Musselman's Apple Sauce 2 cans .25 R
........... .r.,====:.............- 

8-31-4t g r: Armours Treet 12 oz. can .49 1
Phone 4451

***4 «. Musselman's Tomato Juice 1 can .25 11
::1-- Fulco Peaches.. 1 can .32kiti00..04€*000007:0;est.AMOR.tal

•41

hi Melrose Olives ‘41 oz. jar .27
Campfire Marshmallows 1 lb. .30
Pabst-Ett Cheese 2 lb. box .85

• Kennys Tea Bags in Plastic Dish
`f 50 bagz .53

F. Langs Sweet Pickles 1 qt. .44
• Watex Wax Paper 1 roll .25
- Crown Two Piece Lids Complete

1 doz. .23

?ogress
c7, of

American
Labor

When Labor Day was first celebrated (by the
Knights of Labor in New York City in 1882)
who could have visualized a time when more

than 60 million workers in the United States

would be gainfully employed! Not only is this
current figure close to an all-time high, but the
average pay is at record levels.

The role of the worker in the nation, his skill,
his productive capacity, and his influence have
never been more important than at present.

No business will be transacted
by this bank on Labor Day.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANETTOWN. MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

Read the Advertisements

•

THE PATHWAY TO SUCCESS
IS PAVED WITH EDUCATION

And education for your children can be
assured with the money you save today —
—every payday. Start saving — here—now.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve S) stem
Member cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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•
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FRIDAY

:Dennis

I "Raton
Added.

06 Special

I
w 2 P.

awarded
of

EARLE THEATRE
TANEYTOWN, MD.

-in

at
be

Sat. 2 p. m. and 6-8-10

and SATURDAY,
AUG. 31 & SEPT. 1
Morgan an all Star Cast

Pass"
Cartoon and Comedy

Saturday afternoon
M. Show, a Bicycle will

by the Royale Dairy
Hanover.

= SUNDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 2,
a Gala Midnight Show, 2 fea-
tures, 2 thrills and Chills Boris

Karloff in

="The Man Wah Nine Lives"

I Plus Marshall Thompson in
"Dial 1119"

-.. Doors Open 11:45

MONDAY, SEPT. 3
one day only a show for the en-

= • tire family Donald O'Connor and..

I
Francis the Talking Mule in

"Francis"
Continued shows from 2 P. M.

C Added: News, Cartoon & Comedy

I TUES. & WED., SEPT. 4 & 5
Bud Abbott & Lou Costello meet

= "The Invisible Man"

I A laugh riot from start to
Yjinish. Added Cartoon Bobby

I Hatched

• THUR.•

IPercy
1

I
Added:

If
. any

1
. listed

they
face
and
der
companied

& FRI., SEPT. 6 &
Kilbride & Marjorie Main

"Ma & Pa Kettle
Back On The Farm"

News & Cartoon

7
in

eye,
un-
ac-

you are feeling blue attend
one or all of our pictures
here in our advertisement
will put a smile on your
and a twinkle in your
don't forget all children
six admitted free when

by an Adult.

• DON'T FORGET, KIDS! ! ! !a
This is the last week for the

Kiddie Show.
Don't forget to bring the bottle
caps from Royale Dairy milk
for the special prize to be
awarded.

111111111111MIN111111111=•1110111•11111111

RELIGIOUS SERVICES AT
PINE-MAR '

'The Pine-Mar Camp Fellowship
meeting will be Sunday, Sept. 2, at
2 p. m., and 7:00 p. m.
The speaker will be Rev. James C.

Buchanan, Jr. Bring a basket lunch
for supper. Also beginning Monday,
Sept. 3, each evening the Rev. Buchan-
an will hold a series of meetings, in a
tent located on the Gulf Station
ground just across the highway oppo-
site the Fair grounds.

There will be special music and
singing each evening. Come and hear
this man of God preach the old time
Gospel. Rev. Buchanan is heard each
Sunday morning at 10 o'clocu over
WFMD. Everybody is -,ve!come.

LAMBERT Electrical Store
, Compare and Choose
You'll Cherish Your Choice

SYLVAMA
GOLDEN JUBILEE TV

Performance, Beauty, Value

The Coolidge

$449.95
Plus Tax

Magnificent Mahogany

20// Movie-Clear*
Table Model

The BIG Theatre style television sere(

in the table model you've waited for.
Deluxe hand-rubbed mahogany and se-
lected woods cabinet. Dual antenna.

The Life-Size Pi- e

SYLVANL.
MOVIE-CLEAR*.
A Lifetime's Pleasure

S--LVANIA gives you clearer pictures,

sharp blacks, greys and whites, and

surer reception everywhere. Sylvania gives

you all the advantages of 50 years of back-

ground in lighting and electronics. .
*Sylvania Trademark

BUY THE t)
GOLDEN JUBILEE TV

mua.rR''

All the Features You Want

t•

MOVIE-CLEAR* PICTURE

STUDIO-CLEAR SOUND

BLACK TUBE

WIDE ANGLE VIEWING

AUTOMATIC "TRIPLE-LOCK"
LOCKS OUT INTERFERENCE

AND MANY OTHERS FOR
YOUR PERFECT ENJOYMENT.

*IStADIA4 
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Lambert Electrical Store
Phone 4384 Taneytown, Maryland

u G H ERTy95-7''GUN/Er&
,4"74-4 TANEYTOWN. MP.

Phone: 3021
Our Store will be CLOSED all day LABOR DAY

irriThri AFC ee ab'
ab)

NOTICE
In addition to my regular floor sanding and

finishing, this is to announce I am now handling
a complete line of Coronet plastic wall tile, Hako
asphalt tile and nationally known Bonny-Maid
Versa-Tile. Samples displayed and free estimate
given on request.

Phone 5431 Taneytown, Md.

RICHARD C. ETZLER
•4.(W.

—.2.111111111.11LILILe2_11.1 ge 9 • 9 11 411 _t IP 9-9_, 9, ..9.1tIP 9 

the washer with a
trouble-free future!

=t
Now more than ever, it is important, in buying a
washer, to consider: ,What about upkeep cost? How
much hot water and soap will it use?.Will there be
expensive repair bills? How about life of service?

.
We can give some very . assuring: and gratifying

• .
answers to the above questions!;Tbe. Speed Queen's
low cost of operation as well as. low purdiase price
are worth checking into before you btv a taew washer.,
Come in and see the 1951 models,)

8-31-4t

Reindollar Bros. & Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

ESTABLISHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564


